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Parents'. struggle concludes campus lab hearings;
president's d_eclslon coining In next few wee~s
by Lisa Williar'ns

. For more on Campus t~ ~7t1C::i~~~ra~d=·:~e
Labora10,:y School see pages . fi nancial issue firsl. Cosing
Er(orts . lo change ad- 2• 8 •-nd 9·
the lab school " really doesn' t
ministrators• minds about tbC ~ ved in the closing.
save anybody a penny, "
r~omniendaJ,ion to close the
A prior hearing, the third in argued Frederick Berg, paren1.
Campus Laba(atory School in the series , gaVe the campus lab ·
The lab school sU.Stains itself
982-83
climaxed
with staff' s formal statement more than the balance of the
e otion at tfle parents' resisting the closing to the ciunpus, he· said, by receiving
h ·ng Tuesday night .
URAC Monday..
35 percent of its funding from
ut -200 people packed
Testimony from all four outside sources while the rest
· the b sc~ool's auditorium to hearings will be considered in Or- the • university receives 25
heart 'mony on the school's the revised fccommendations percent.
self-sustaining ability', quality, the commiuec · wm submit to
And SCS loses by turning
marketability and . in - Acting Pres ident Lowell over 19 faculty positions to the·
terdcpcndcncc at the final of "Ted" Gillett, who will make ·State University Board and
f'\u" hearings o n
the the final decision sometime in receiving only 12.5 back, he
recommendation.
the next iwo week-s. ·
pointed out. The URAC
ApplaUSC often followed the
Gillett would not comment recommends -using · the
words of Praise and defense of on h is thought s but regained positions in currently
the experiment.al laboratory acknowledged the'difficulty of backlogged _p,rograms such as
school.
·.
the cfecision .
mathematics and computer
SCS need.No transfer. the ' "" · SCS's need to trim excess science.
funds spent c;,n the school to from
the
budget
was
Tlie campus lab school can
~other areas of the university recognized ~y Rebecca Berg, help the unjvC{"Sity tinanc~ly,
budget, according to a report, coordinator of the hearing's according to the marketability
by _ the· University Resource · testimony. She recalled a joke_ portion-of thetestim·ony:'
·
Allocation s Committee from her college years, asking,
SCS rl'lay soon fmd its
(URAC), commissioned in "Want to lose ten pounds of enrollmCnt slipping, warned
October to study the budget ugly fat ? Cut offyour~ca. Larry Meyer, prCSidcnt of a
• aiid devise long•r:ange plans
" We don' t pretend to
I
St. Cloud advertising firm and
responding to· the anticipated head ," she told the m
_rs member of, the City Council.
conlinulmcc of the state' s of the URAC , " but
a Programs that the university
fiscal .shortfalls . About lively digit and we will bleed . "really sells" can~ an asset,
- $360,000 is expected to tbc · profuSC!Y if cut and we' r_e here Pannts continued on page•
M•Nlglng Editor ·

f..

'

PholollnttGro.Ha-

W. . . . .y'a . . .ther ctNted tM perfect ~tmc,&pbwa tor a
r1ftralde chat ~lWN!)
lmhotte and Blan Blenkush.

!"odd

Nuclear arsenals: freeze or thaw
Opposition renounces defense weakness;
arsenals_deemed necessary for survival
by Jean Van Pelt

allies, our friend s, . ourselves, that
we are even pr~pared to live in
slavery rather dian go to war. That
The nuclear freeze has split could be very dangerous," Kairouz
campus opinions into two factions: said .
. A ocw-mtgaton nuclear bomb exploct.d
thoSt. who agree with President · For the Russians to agree to a
abcwe SI. Cloud (lncUca t~ by the dot)
Reagan's nuclear defense poliCy and bilater;ll freeze , they must give up
woukl cauH tollll phyaicaJ dntNctlon
those who sec the freeze as
;.n their jdeological , political and
•tMi1 II.Ill almost a ll.the people In • twooption to prevent nuclear war.
economic goal s,. Kairouz said·. For
■ nd-a-halt mil• nidlua. Inside ' ""' outer ·
"The world is really in danger o f them to agree to that would almost
peri"meter of the ci rcle, • radius of 12 .
a third world war, and if there is a require them to renounce Warfare ,
milH ■round bomb imp.ct,, rn ·pe·r cent
ot "the population would be klll,ci and .
-third world war, it means that it will and that is totally against their
SS percent Inj ured. Victim& would ·
be a nuC:Jcar war/ ' said Aki
natu~c.
_ ,
.
'
suffer bums. poHlble blindneH ■ rtd
Kai rouz , political science instructor .
" I am not worried about the
radbltlon sk:kneH . This would 1ncl ude
who teaches a class in international Russians and the Americans, "
people living In Alce, Cle■ nri■ te r, Cold
defense strategics.
· Kairouz said . · " T he "danger to the
Spring, St. JOseph and Hojdlngford.
CountriCS,"are mdtiv.ated by power world today is the proli ferat ion of ·
a!,ld national interest-s, "Kairouz n uclea r weapo ns by sm a ll ,
explained . Ameh!=anS·und~restimate irresponsible cou ntries and leaders.
Russia's goals, and that cQUld c,reate
" The more you produce nuclear
a confli ct , he saicf.
· ~
bombs . . . the more thriat there is
" A one•sidcd nuClcar freeze is a that international terrorists and
jo.kc. It 's a dangctous step because irresponsible lead~rs can get their
it does not lead to peace,'' he said.
hands on them,' ', Kairouz added .
. .Americans would be comm itting
A nuclear weapons freeze would
a gr.ave mistake by initiating a not accomplish much because of
nudc3r freeze wtoile the Russians are ot her ~weapons that arc avllilable,
foll Owing ano1.her idcology; Kairoti1 Kairouz said1• Ch~mical, biological
'-...·said .
.
and new rad1olog1cal weapons have
" A nuclear freel c is not ·
very been developed , and · a nuclear
viable or tangible,". Kairouz- said . weapbns freeze .. wouldn 't mean
Nuclear weapons t:an ·be .clev""clopcd much with other weapons available,
--and, exp lQded .-underground;. anct .· he added
these ocrurrtr\CCS.coutd pl' OlsguJscd..
" Peace today is based . on
by. the Russiafis, he-added . . .,·
· deterrence, " Kairouz continued .
-"if a nucjctr frcizc is nO~ gOin~ ATTler\cans must· havc t,he capability
10 get 1c, both count ries at the same to a bsorb the first strike o f a nuclear
1i me, we ~re .u a disadvantage;''
war and have the abilit y left to
by Jean Van P.elt
.The Nuclear Freeze <?oalitiofl
Kair.oui 6,ljd. A· freeze would retaliate and cause equal or heavier
_Asslslllnt Nhs Editor
began a petitiOn in th e St. Clou~
area that advocates a bilateral · ·. · i)r'"o b~bfy ~ncOOragt the Russians to damage, Kairouz explatncd, adding
·go iUto a· nUclearwa"r, he said .
that thi_s would encourage the
ucltat'\ freeze propoflents have nuclear freeze of the production and
· " e are showing them our Russians to think twice before they
bcgll.{!_ i:u,aSS~tffpns using various deployment or nudear weaporis by
weakness; we.are showi ng thCm that consider an au ack.
chann~~ to .Jllalte...-t heir cause and the United States an d the Soviet · ·
. ,
. we .arc a coun1ry di vided, that we
"We canno1 show the weakness
(, jews Known IQ. t11'e stud-cots and the Union.
Pro c;ontlnued on page 12
arc not lhtcrested in de fending o.ur Con continued on page 12
commun ity .
Aaalatant ..... Editor

....

0

Freeze propor,ents strive for awareness
✓
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Budget report 'found wanting' · under faculty's sc;:r~tiny
bx_ Lisa ·Williams
Managing Editor

(...

S!Jarp criticism of th'e administration 's recent budget rccommendations has been .voiced by the
Faculty Association. ·
A specia l ·committee ' of t~e
as.sociation examined the report made
by the University k'esourcc Allocations
Committee (URAC) suggesting .· 1he
closing of the CamP.uS• Labora.1ory
School • in ad3ition • to several othe"r
shifts iq the budget and formulated a
report of their own.
.
sai~1~~~~Rt:~vi1ih~0:C~~;~;~~;
URAC and vied' president of administrative affair). He hasn't had
time. h._owever, to explore · the
docume yet, he said. "URA has been tried and found
accOrding to the report ,
which w
dOP: ed ,s. the Official sLand
of the Faculty AsfQCiation Executive
Committee (FAEC). The URAC,
composed of five admihistrators,
~~i~e~u~°pl:i0i~~d~~~~g;:n":!ti~~s'1!\~~

said.
Although the URAC's • stated
purpose .waS to deal with resources,
"viewing people as resources has its
dangers, " the faculty report states.
"Faculfy members (such as those at
campus lab) are resources, 10 be sure,
but to speak Of them as equivalent tO
and interchangeable with books and
equipm·en.t is to forget th3.t they are
people, not objects, not pawns to be
swept aside in .. a ·modest shift ' of
resOurces for the sake Or 'bu~getary
flexibility.'
.
.
.
"In these limes," the rePQn con0
0
~=~;;;eg;:i~e!t~~~ ~aec~it~
-

~~:i~-;;

is not just removal from a position;

it may well m~n removal from a
profession."
Considering these points, according
to the rCport, ·tenure is stripped of its
meaning.
If faculty members receiVe tenure, it
means thc!y .hayC an "expectation of
cbntinued employment,'' Lieberman
said. " You can expect another cohtract

" It 's possible that retrenchment may made.
,...
have to occur is there isn't a fiscal
Inconsistency is another problem
turnaround in the $late," he Said : with the URAC study, according to
Radovich said he wished he coul~ add .FAEC's statement. The URAC deals
more P,OSitions rather-than cut them.
in.or~• h~rshly with faculty th_;rn with
But by recommending closing the lab administrators , it alleges.
school, "URAC · took the easy way
The faculty report stresses how
out," the report argues . Cutting one retfenchmCnt tak'es place for faculty
large .prOgram avoids "arousing the now and for administrators later and
irrdignation of those programs wbich compares. the cutting of one . admighi .regard themselves as inap- ministrative position~ in information
propriat~ly . categorized,"
the · services to 14 faculty positions in the
document et>ntinues.
·
lab scQool. .
The lab school recommendation
Retrenching administrative positions
suffers from th·e absence of such · is the responsibility of the new
prioritizing. The URAC categorized pr'esident , in Raddvich's opinion. And
the lab school as low priority, ac- the commillee has recommended not
cording to the faculty's statement, then filling cer:tain administrative positions
listed everything else as high• priority. anyway, he 5aid, listing specifically the
:~st~~~Jo~:~:d:;! o~:i~~~~~t ~:~
president of.academic affairs and the
dean of the College of Industry.
l'he U_RAC has r~eived the report ·
but a meeting to discuss the statement
with. the Faculty ,Association is not

!n~~!e ~r~?y la~:~~~e !a:r~:~rt
discussing its ·failure in meeting high
priority criteria, the report adds .
Besides lackink sufficieni evidence,
the URAC also fails lo pffer alternatives. to its major recommendation

;;;et~e~~~-school cldsin~, accordin& to.
j~nt.:r!,un~fr~J~~t~~!.~re;~~~e~·~
The .,, URAC • opened itself to
substantial evidence, according to the chmenl under'. these circumstances suggestions for.alternatives during the
statement.
· needs substantial, compelling reasons hearings, according to Radovich . •·1
Artd the URAC's major recom- and must be used as a last resort , he
a~:~~~ on campUs_co!'les
mCndation - .the closing of the ·explained.
·

ap~~~~e;;~~~~~i~~:i!i~~~:::.m
consider ' the report in their final
decisions along with the various
hearings conducted~ on the. recom-

fo~~~: .

~:~d!H~~~/i~~:~~!ri::f/~

. ~=~~~~e1 ~~n~e~~;nuf:g;::~:po~ · " th~dt~fn:\~:;~~::~r~;~..~~d~J~ peJ!:!:~~~y r~rtlcso f:~ici~~~~!~ ad1~e:s t::~lv:1;o tt::ecol~~er~:;,~t •
concludes. ·
.
' that basis, eliminate tenured faculty,
"I don 't think the committee Lieberman continued, "what is the
(URAC) was ter'ribly imaginative, •.: point of tenure?" he asked.
said Hat"old Lieberman , member of the
The URAC . report simply faH, to
F AEC commiitee studying the make · any claim~ of substantial,
recommendations and insiructor of compelling, last resort conditions, he
interdisc;iplinary studies.
said.
·
By slatting with · assumptions,
The URAC, howev
av~ this
Lieberman said, they "had certain kind of ~vidcnce
ccording to
fixed ideas and closed their minds to all Radovich. "Our- b ge situation is
others."
·
.
very compelling evidence of what is in
One of these assumpt\ons is t.h~ high store .for departments-on campus,'' he
prioritizing o~ books and resources. he · said.

recominendation. Although the URAC
report dCClared its intent to r~ct
" rationallY" to fi~al uncertainties, it
failed with its major Suggestion, the
faculty report states.

along with all thC testimony from the
hearings, into consideration in the next
few days, Radovich assured. "We
listen to all segm~ts of the campus, "
he said.
·_

fu;~~~.r~~~nn!tf/:,;.~ ~n0 ~::ic;~~:~
avoid anything which could riot . later

W~~!~~~ seri:~eof t~~s .e i~d~;;
processinJ the information and p!ans
to sµbmit a revised report -to Acting
President Lowell "Ted" Gillett
sometime this week.
·

be undOne," it explained, adding that

the lab school closi ng is irreversible.
· Radovich preferred not to commerit
on this issue until the decision to close
or not to close the school has been

1

HEALTH

. CENTER

~ E ANNUAL COBEC PICNJC!

l. .

FOR
·WOMEN

;;dnesday May 5, 2:00 p.m. to dusk
.
_at Riversi~e Park.
l..-..c

Abortion I• a iyle, legal procedurw. Our clinic off.,..
Nf'¥fces In a coinfortal>te and conl...-.tlal HttJng. C.11
mktwfff II you haff a probMm pregnancy.

•u, at

Come ·and enjoy yours.e lf.with good.food, l:!everages and
exciting games .

Ticket Price:

$3.00

325 West Supe,ior St .. Suite 610
Outulh. Minnesota 55802
218-727-3352

9;00

-~
~
~

·

~•

College of Business Executive CQunc·il

.
\ '

~

\ . a'ffclllN' POST

a.m. to 2:00 p.m., April 29

Atwood, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., May, 3-5. . ··

825 South 8th SI. . Suite 902
Minneapol is. Minnesota 55.404
612-332·2311

_·· y.1.1.1.1.1i.1.11.1:1.1.1.1.1.1~

Tickets may: be purchased at:
Business · Building,
lhrough May 5.

.:.a non j,,oflt organization

·

Suri .,May 2

S

10ho-ursofmusic!
2 p.m. til midnight!

~

~
~

Country RQC~ & SOS Mus~
7 Nights a week

~

·

~

~

~

Hwy 23 East
.
The-plac;e to go for fun!

~
~

~

~

Appearing: .

~ . The Bogus Brook Band
~

~
~

· and'
•vir.g ·a_n d th~ Eldoraqos

~
~ - C_o mming: May3-8

., 'rtie

-~ '

_· ·

~

s ;.(~

~

Danny Hargrove \
Sh·o w
·,

ff\..., ZJ r..,

'~

.

.

~ :f,~~IN'
~~

~

FOSI_.
~_
zs,.- '

.i. CW •• 5"'11

. t,,. I. I. I.11,.1.I. I. I.II

I I

I I

I

•

•
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Examining vio1ent deaths just way ·of life for practicing 'Quin,cy'
by Lori Birkholz
Slaff Writer
Bloody, ' m~nglcd and
decaying bodies are part of an
average workday for a real life
''Qui ncy,'' Dr. Michael
McGee.
McGee, a m(1tical examiner

in Ramsey County, spoke at
the Math and Science
Auditorium Tuesday · evening

as pan of the annual symposium · sponsored by . the
Center for Studies in 'Criminal
Justice.
Barry Schreiber, criminal
justice instructor, intr'oduced
McGee; mentioning that his
presen~tion would reflect a
"different slice of the crim.inal
ustice picture.••
" Will a real Quincy Please
pcak?' r wa:s McGee's theme.

~~~:~

1

am~r~:rsi~h:,t
graduate, explained that
Minnesota mandJtes someone
to investigate "Violent and
"" mysteriou s
deaths"
to
determine the cause of death .
"This is the coroner ·or .
medical examiner 's job,"
McGee said.
Col"oners and medical
examirlcrs differ, McGee,,Wd.
The office of coroner is - an
elected position usually filled
by a physidan who may or
may not be ti--aincd in
pathology, he said.
Contrary to this, medical
examiners do not operatC
.under the j\)risdiction of any
other co_unty agency. This
m8.kes the investigation ob• ·
jective, especially when
dCaling with ooljce · in-

:---

volvemenl, McGee said .
They are a lso · usually
trained in pathology, McGee
added. Forensic medicine i's a
speciality of pathology that
helps solve JcgaJ·problems.
A mediCal examiner's office
was created in Ramsey Couflty
in 1979. McGee .s aid that the
office aJso does investigation
for rural counties ·in Minnesofa and Wisconsin. Cases
are sent to Ramsey Couniy • When a possible t,ri31 will
result . This makes it easier for
the _ medical examiner . to
appear in court if necessary .
After defining the terms
related tp his work, McGee
continu·cd with slides of past
cases that he· was involved
with .
Sighs a~d gasps could be
heard in the half.filled

:~~~~::~~: a~~\t~:i::~
their eyes when presented with .
the sometimes g rueso~
slides.
·
As a slide _o f a drownea
wOmalJ. appcaj-esJ on the
screen, McGee mentioned that
the first step in an autopsy is
10 clean the bodies with warm .
water. "This way the first skin
layer and hair Come off easily
so we can see the external par!
of the body,'' McGee said .
-. StaD wounds or scars, which
may indicate past suicide
attempts , are often ·round, he
added.
McGee said that the
examiner must a~wehree
-questions when d , · with a
case - Who -1,n I, what
•
"Photoftom o.rr.iy
caused my death a"nd Ii w did I GruH ome a nd shocking alldH outlining details of the medical H.amlner'a job . .,. preNnted by Or.
.Michael McGN TUHday.
~mlnercontlnued_onpage5

An End to the Arms Race?It'sUp To Us.
All o ,·cr Ainc:ric:a~Om Californ ia 10 \1innc60la 10 Vennon1-Amer1cans arC· .spcak""g o uc
. against ~he nuclear arrns ·racc. ·
The outcn · isn "t lim"itl-c.l 10 Democrats or Republicans. 10 young~pc.:opk or ·the c:ldcrly. to
liberals or consen-a.tincS.
People: in all wa1b of lik arc joinini IOJ,:c.th~r
to say :
.
Enough;
Thc madnc..-s.s must slop.
\•('c must begin serious nc~ol iatiorls to end
lhc arms r-•cc--bt:forc that ran· c:ntls in fill:
destruc tion o(humanity.
Tho man_1· ,ifAmericit's

\.._,,

letulers u ~m ·t u_cl.

On ·March IO. he calk·d on the United Statl-S
Senate m adopt the following principles as the
basis fur talk:£ with the So\"iel Union. _
·
/ . The United Stutes a nd-the S<wiel Union
sboultl agree lo an i,,~mediale.moratorium or
freeze- 011 the further den!lopmenl of 11uc/et1r
'anus us a.firs/ step tou,urd ,s_1·s1twwUc-1ruc/eur

If you agree also." let ot~ers kno w.
· Fill in the coupon below and put yourself on
record-as supponing 1hc nuclear fieeze and
opposing a ti o ther escalation in the nuclear arms

°'' ""

1

Our 'leaders ma}' be too slow to _a ct.

But it's ou r fu1u re a1 Stake. ·
ar]US n.>duclimt
It's ou r planet co protect.
"" 2. The Unilf!tl ,\·1,,1es and ,be-Sot•iei lft1io11
shoilld agrl't! /bat fl.II! issue, of nucl ear anus
rc-ductiu n is of /xtrammmt imporl<lnce In lbe_
----••--•--•-------•--•-futun! of 1minki1ul mu/ ought lo be deillt ll'lih- : Dear Mark Dayton,
immedia te basis-imh•peml~nl _o f lb¥
■ □ - I. agn :e with rou. We need a nuclear
ol/wr diffen.•nces ht!lu'f."f.' ll /ht• luvJ countries.
· ■
freeze now.

J. The Un iit'tl Statt-s m,d the .\:rwiel Union

■ □

S:: ~~~ ~1;,';;'~':';:,c7,~:!'f,, ;;:(~~~:~J::,,;:;~
:~ = . rrc:c:zc:.
name as a supporter of the nuclear
J D slant.I
Please lt.: t me know more abou1
on the r'ludcar freeze issue.
And Minnc::-.ota·!!i twc 6ru b lican Sc..· nalor.. · ·
r,x, t i,,r ih'tl ,\"tales am/ fix• Soi •ie./ llfliou ~ I
have :-.IOod by· ant.I r c ~ ~o joi_n ~hc.ir co l- . slx,ttl<l «J!,:ee lo n!frain from det'f!lopi111( lie.JU
■ Name

I gi\"c: rou my pt:-r~ission to use mr

1
1
Dt.~'pht.· the.- outcry. the t~p lc\'CI of our ~I\" . l"mmc:nt ha!'l.not rkpoll(kd--ye1.
anns ermtm/ rrc-atJ'--so tqi,tfu"i-rhf.,r rwluc-litm
I
Tot.· adin inistr-.ilion hit.le:-. bt.·hint.l rhc 1ork or may t(lke placw iii LIii 'f1~mospbt'n! of trust and .
dm-,, nothinR:
.~ n!liahUi~~i
■•

}'OUT

-1.

1

lc:a1-tuc::,,· bi-partban c1.II for an im mt:diatc nut.·lcar frt:c:zt'
··,
.

_t,~ b,wlo,<rca/(J ' LUlt'tmcf!d ""-'"f>ons·systl!1us-,u•w .sy.ttems: or reffn •uwnt5 ,l'l~ieh ,,my ,wt ht•

Thai"!'> why wt .\1iilnl"!o,( llan:-. mu:--1 :,,peak o u1

in d u~,,a -;,, cr,.ITl'nt .

:~~1:-~;:~~ut:· our ~r.i.,!'I

l"OOl!!i

dfort to l·nt.l thl·

:::~:~:f::~~~;r sf~fi~~t/lJ•

■

:

■.

Ad«.l rc..-ss

"

Zip .
Statt:
l Cily" ;
support e udear freeze. speak up and be · I Phi.me: No.
COl~nted.
II 1Jip"3nd
mail
·rhl· princi ple; ,Mark l] :t~'ll ni l111 tiutl incd an:
P{), Btix 1982. SI. P,.iul. Minnl'.SOla '5'5111
If

on: jf you . ·

y9u agree wit):l Mark Da
a

Mark Dayton ·s 4 Princij>les for Arms
Reduct.ion
·
"\ tark Da)1Uh . Dfl . cantl;j~tl" for I .~. !-w.: nall".:
-.upporl', lhl" nul·k ;ir frl"l"✓ l-

. i --..____ r
!r,

IU:

Frieudso/Mark/Jayton.

!t

n ·a."lmahk

•

.

■

'

....

_________ _ ___ ... ___ ___ ...... ....

\lany 1·.~ ~.-na or_, .ilrt:ad ~ a~rn··
·__.. ·... ·

·■

. . • - • - •.,,_.,
--~--.., • - •,- - - - - • - - ·
_

~
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·
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Viewpoint·
~

should stop

. IMYltable unless the people are
wllllng . to work to ~ I the
posslblllty from becoming INllty.
The movement toward a-nucl_,
ln!eze began with the people ■ncl
~
haabecomeamasaefforttocraN
Tp , _ otllDl"IO , , _ - that a heightened awareneas of wll8I
lalheciu-tfon. .
.
the thNal of nucl_, war woatp~ 'Ila -ler to ward off mean to
Sowfetaltacl<bJ~~
ThethNatofnucl--llhould
nuclur---., thaebr
m- 11Y9fY liYfng creature's ~ ell' ID 11111111
...-,.. A nuclNr war
codldoonoel...,., tlrlntl!nendto
attllfeOntlllaPllinlt. ·
of ~ • ~
lluatin
depl
of
~
•

t9Ying in sandbox of
negotiations

=------Iha
_fo..,......,_on·a

each_,_

I

ouolar war that could d9S!roy the
A llmlted nucl- war la not
planel, 'llle • - • the air, the ozone possible; there la no way to llmll
' - • the plants, the animals and the effects of reellatlon and the
Iha hunlan race.
. •
mutations II causes.
A nuclear war would be · 'Nuclear weapons should have
callleiyamlc. Since both aides made• Illar obtlolete. . A world
nuclear arsenals large nuclear pollcy is necessary to.
. to destroy the earth'J protect the people. · Coml)Opulatlon many times ove~. It Is munlcatlon Is eaaentlal; It Is Im•
IIIJII to' atop wasting- money and peratlv·e.
Only
through
~ on the production of_ nagotlatlons will the world be able
n...,_, WNP.Ona anis begin toobtaln this objective.
.....,._._tlailona.
The 111ovement has been
Initiated, but It needs suppprt.
~ tar ~ - Thia ~ Bacome involved. let Vollf voice
willll ~~u~=
-l1911fwlltrftaown· C:ealltloq, Csrry a banner; sign a
.ftiaa•llloughtthat .-itton. S t a r t ~ bul do
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illll iet the !lumen race die.
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Asking Student Activities Committee for money is like asking dad
·

1heir ·decisions ; a bit harried · from lis1enirig 10
seemingly endless pleas for money and a little cynical
from having to say "no" and Ro11iking ii.
T~~· general f«:lin, in lhe conference room was
--...!:.
.
.
rem1mscen1ofaskingyourdadformoney. Youaon ' 1
' [1
by Douglas Roblf\lOn want 10 ask him for money b«:au~ you know you
..
·
·
.
. are ·going 1.0 be ·called into account for every penny,
but you are a lit Ile dCS:J)CT'ale, you see, so you pick _t he
·
s1ory you 1hink will soften him up. lhe besl withoul
Man, I wouldn ' t be. on the Student Ac1~·vi
·es putting)'ouonthespo1andhopefor1hebest.
.
Corrimiltee (SAC) for all the honoraria in ~hina.
" Hello, my name is Lisa Mclnlire ... "(Say, Dad,
. Th.at• though1 kept occuring· to me as I sa1 in
I was wondering if l'could talk to you for a minute?)
SAC meeting
Wednesday. The meetin w
· ..... Concerning your proposal to combine 1he
. conducted to li s1en to. appeal$ from various groups Jfheotsprout and Syndrome budgets and make 1he
whose SAC funds .-ere being c·orisidered for cuts.next two magazines one publication ... ' ' (Things are
year. It Was 1he commillee's job 10 listen 10 these really .really 1ough in school righl now, Dad, and uh.
appcals, explain why it made the proposed culs in I came up a li.ule short.)
·
funding and 1hen either give the money back or say
\ , ... The Syndrome and Wheotsprout are 1wo
"no."
101ally differem publicatiOns, in their look , thi!ir
I walked into 1he meeting expecting 10 see 10 content and phili>sophically. The Syndrome is a
sq uinting accounting majors in gray .sui ts 1ha1 fil 100 humor maga~ine, while lhe WJ:jeotsprout is a poetry
tight, counting a huge 'J)ile of pennies and checki ng magaziiie ... ~· {Whal wi1h rising 1Ui1ion and the
1he tally against the list. What I found was a group of expense of school books, why, I was lucky enough 10
people genuinely co,nccr'ned with the consequences of even get enough for bus fare 10 come down· and see
·

·

~
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demand in Ught or ·a predic;;;;=;.id, and -;'.children Jove to
· he said.
·
teacher shortage in the next learn" there.
· "You have something most feW years, Larry Meyer.said.
The school also trea1s
corporations would give 1heir
Other speakers auested 10 special students t,he way few
·board Of directors . for ," said ttie quality, strength and others schools dO, testimony
Walt" ·•weaver, anOther area inter4ependence
Meyer revealed.
·
adveni~er and parent. " Tha1 's · mentioned·.
,
"Campus lab was a pioneer
the Jab school's 100-ycar ·
Campus lab' s philosophy "in special education, " said
rcputa1ion of excellence. "
thal " No child will fail ," has Roger Vah Heel, ·parent and
, Wi1h 20 other institutions in made' the school a "nurturing Stearns County Allorney. u 11
the state 10 compete with , :why womb" for ~Barbara:Carlson-'s was 15 years ahead of its lime
not push the lab school, asked children, she.5;3i,.d.·.
·
in mains1rc'amirig the haJl.
Peg Meyer , former direclor of
. The ·-school. ~ prepares. dicapped child."
. .
.
·publications at SCS. By · childri:n for Yea!. i.fe by
"For minont y fami lies, it' s
capitalizing on the lab school , leaching them .in~. a : rion- the only ~ school with -3i
-.- SCS will draw more students competitive .itmosphere to . sig nificant
minori _ly
"' interesled in educa1iqn , she make ct--eat ive , rational population, "
said Bobbi
\ said . .
decisions as j«1c1iv idual s, · Adderley, parent. Insteaff · of
The ·rab ·schootz5- markel according . to ~ar, ha Elg, saying ho'IAI a minority stlldenl
clail)l is, uoiqueness,·.strength ,- curriculum developer in SI. \!tilt - be .good for the other
ability 10 bcn~fit many other Cloud. Ch il-dren recei ve • children , the campus J;ib says
programs · ·a n·d revit~lized respect a1 campus lab, she it wili-"be good for that child ,

you a~d Mom.)
~
.
·
•· ... So combining the magazines would be impossible and combining the budgets would.be unwise
because of the io-~ghting for money .lh~t would
ensue ... " (Sooo, tf you could spare a lutle cash
righ1now, itsurewouldhelpmeou1.)
" ... By the ~a'y,- 1 have copies of the Syndrome
fur thpse of you. who have not seen i1 ye1 . .. •• (By 1he
W-a)'., Dad , I noticed the back lawn really needs
mowing. Why don 'I 1 do ii as long as I'm down ...
here?)
When the person mak_ing_ the appeal is' ...finished·
with his or her presenta1ion, he or she is questioned
by 1he commillee members. I was ama,ied. SAC
sounds like my dad .
"How much does it cos1 ·10 publish a Wheotsprout?" (No.)
"W hal · is 1he problem in operating from . one
budge1?" (No.)
"Why would there be in-fightinglie1ween 1he (wp
s1affs?"' (~o.)
. " I didn'1 realize the two publications . were so
differen1. .. "(Well. I'll 1hink .abou1 it.I
·
·

she said .
Finally, he said, t h , $
"The closing of a Qiology college class presentations,
lab, the closing of a chemistry direct student participation
lab or the .closing of a-physical and . videotapes, the lab has
education lab would · not l:!e reached 15,654 SCS ._students
con sidered , "
noted Jose • between 1976and 1981. ·,
Adderly, pa!Jnt. ' 'Likewise, ·
The Jal;> school also con•
the closing of an education lab form s to the College of
;.... the on ly one Or its kind in Education 's goal: integrating .
· 1he country - should not be th·eory that is practical and
considered."·
well•bala·nced · with• n-ew
The school serves more than 1cchnofogy and ideas, acchildren, hoWeVer, argued coiding· 10 Joe Farry, pafent.
Mike Janey, parent. " Its main Educa1ion is a 1otal process,
thrust is service to 1he state . .,
he said , from kindergarten to
ln the past six years, the graduate school .
scJ10o l has co nducted
"lmpiovemems ,made in
wor.k hops ·a~fecting over 50 elementary education today
percent of 1be slate's school benefit. · higher education
, di stric1s . Its staff has aulhored - tomorrow,' ' he told the
and cir.cula1ed 21 ,283 copies of · URAC.
publica1ions, he continued.
Parerits continued on page 7
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Lellers
S~mmer school director
dispells rumors, clarifies

room l lt\,(Gradua1e Studies Office).
Vernon L.' Ludiman
Direclor of Summrr School

most of the bikes recovered could not
be returned · to. their proper owners

your bife during Creek Weck. The
dates we have .set are Wednesday and'
Thursday from IO ·a .m . to~ p.m . on
the mall by Atwood.
This is an excellent opportunity to
. stu~~: p~~t:t
protect your investment. If you should
miss it, contact the police or Student
Senate. as this will be an ongoing·
the name and address of the ownCr, ·is project. And remember, this is one
!form of instrrance that is free. Thank
recorded with the police. . ·
Operation ID is frCC and can be used you.
to ·cover any portable propcrJy, not
SludHt Senate
ju_st . bikes. The Student Servic~
Studenl Services Commillee
Committee of the Student Senate,
ResidcnCC Half Association and the St.
Cloud Police Ocpa(l.ment ··are coordinatillg to offer the opportunity to ID
because of a lack of a means lor
identifying the unfortuat_e owner. .

1!~" ~h::~r~o.:~ccf~
Operation ID can Offer
ofT~a~:rica'.:i~~~~~sm~~r ~~:~rw~ .bi~ers plenty of protection ~"uV:i:e:~d ~~~ b~~~~~-a:~~t:t~
Dear Editor:

take place _ in 1982. The Summer
School Bulletin has been published and
advance registration is scheduled~ for
· May 7, 1982• in -Atwood Ballroom. If
you need specific infonnation about
summer registration , please follow ihe
directions .in the summer bulletin.
These bulletins are available in the
\ Administrative Services ~uilding.

Deir Editor:

Afraid to . bring your • bike on
campus?
There ·were 500 bicycles reported
stolen in· St. Cloud and · 34 reported
stolen on campus last year alone. •Of
these 500 stolen bikes, over half were
recovered by the police. lrori.ically,

::P~:C:s':.~t _"g';'1C:'~~i;t,0~1~;Yu~~

editorials of tl\._e Chronic~ve a . will find not a bu nch of brainwashed
definite purpose and are based on well ideologues, bul concerned individuals
us have the right to judge a personal thought-out and suppor:ted · jdcas, hgping to influence the sclecti0n of
decision? Do any of us have the right rather than just personal feelings.
candidates and t.he resolution of public
10 second gu~s the reasons behind that
issues.
DearEdllor:
decision? Even if we have the right,
.
Chris E. Sadkr
You're invited, not just to attend,
Your, editorial concerning ·the what purpose. docs it sei-ve? · Will ii . laln1ctorofSpeech(:o111111anicatioll but to contribute, share youropinions
resignation .of Sung .Won Son is, solve the problem that administration
- to speak up. ·Who knows? You
Siudent
party gets _ might fjnd a receptive audience. On the
unfortunately, fairly representative o( now faccsn think not. ,,,
many of the editorials Published . t)lis ·
In addition, your phrase "Maybe the
• other hand, you may be unable to
Democrat
year in the· Chronicle. The editorial SCS community would not be reacting invitation
, convince anyone of the rightness of
· lacked purpose and contained ·uule so unfavorably to . . . " is the basis Dear Editor:
!~~e
d;~:~e ;;~.
insight into a complex, personal issue.
for . your complaint. What" SCS
It was my understanding that community are you Ttferring to? The
I was about .to prepare a lengthy ticipation than fr6m your isolation in
· , edi_torials by ar,v~J)a.per staffs . ~ere college staff and students which yqu / response to Ron Kirscht's April 27 front of the TV set.
written to express important op1mons polled or the- "community"-of which attack on Mary Dayton, ii) which he
Continue to criticize political
on issues that affected the reading you are a part as a Chronicle staff lambasted the U.S. Senate candidate candidates, Mr. Kirscht. That's how
publi'i an~ thus inform/ persuade them member - a con:imuniiy composed of for committin& the fe lony of belonging we in a democracy help sort Out the
on those issues . The Dr. Son editorial · friends and a few contacts th'ilt are not' · to a political party. I soon realizetl, persons most qualified to hold office .
. did nothing but complain about his representative of the campus . Un- · however, that to aqempt. any Remember, though, that your criticism
decision 10 resign. While his decision fortunately, this type or editorial is not thoughtful, logi'cal analysis of his lefter . carries much more weight when it is
can 6e questioned by Some, would it uncommon to the Chronicle. Editorials would be to expend n'iore intellectual
b~e;t ~~ l~!~~t~:;:~ng;~~eets
_ ~~-: c:~t:e0
se teeu~a~tk r::!t~::~:~et~h~tr~~;~a~~ .. :f~;~rset!:S~rv!.irscht' ~ confused every Wednesday at i p·. m. in the
0 ~~t~e:i~[t~~eu~~!:~i~~
·s hould do in their renewed search ~o etimes read, but ~re of little value.
1 will, however, exterid an invitation Watab Room of Atwood .
rather than cry about the past?
· S1 ply complaining about Or. Son's to Kirscht - and anyone else who fail s
Scoll Brady
I also sc;psed an extreme lack of decision· will have little impact ot her to understand the function and purPresidenl
compassion for Dr. Son ~s decision and ihan vent a little steam for SOIJle in- pose or an American party - 10 sit in
SCS Campus DFL
his sit uation - a decision I had hoped dividuals . In rhe future, I hope that the on a meeting of Campus OFL. You

Son edlt?rial lacks insight .
. in ·complex, personal issue

without
from

i~~~nte;;_~-

~:r

·t ·

Sportswriter uninformed
:---

:about fan support at meet
DHrEditor:
.

P~~~~

I

Congratu lations to the Chronicle
staff on its receni winning of four
.-a~ard.s in · the Region 6 journalism
competition. The Chronicle 'docs,
indeed, employ a number of good
writers. Unfortunat"ely, I don't think
R.J. Thiel's recent spans anicle (Ai,ril
· '20 edition).on the Meet of the Saints
· ' .track in~I was quite up ·to 1he 'rest or
the p.aper's quality. ,. · .
·
As a ·rormer r:uiiner, 1. do appreciate;
any paper giving coxerage lo 't[_ack and
~-~iid a;p~r~i~:~~~t!~j~=a~~:~~ !u~r!
abou1 the .s port s they are try_ing to w1Jte
about. My intention with (his lener is
not to condemn Thiel for ~is words but

rather 10 suggest 1ha1. ·as a student
repofter, Thiel learn to • keep his
opinions on book-reading, acad_e tnic
school prowess a nd confusion of
spectators of 1he sport to him self. The
first job of a reporter is to report on
1he mect and its participants.
Your ani~roblems Slarted with
comments o r assump1ions o n intellect ual a bilities or the athletes by the'
different schools they attend. S1.
Johrl 's, St. Thomas, and SI. Olaf do
have excellent academiCprograms., ·but
their fame 10· me (my opinion) is rather
how much it costs 10 attend 1hem. St..
Cloud State Univer ity is a different
form, allowi ng almost ev.eryone, _no
maner of income or high school
· G.i:> .A,., a chance for a college degree.
St: Cloud st ill maintains cxceUent
bu.Siness. education, libra ry science.
tiii0lq'gy,. Ct_
C. progt'ams. A ll _at hletic ·
prog~arns- are supposed t~ be .for ·

"smdent ·athletes ,'' and Coach Robert
Waxlax from St. C loud has always had
his priorities in the correct order.
_.You are correct 1ha1 track arid field
was not meant for spectators - no
sport is. They a re all meant for the
at hlete. Your fascinalion, though, was
with the spectators, who were supposedty in a "ti me warp ,' ' and
''subdued." Also, you supposed that
1hc meet was confusi ng for many or 1he
onlookers. I cari assure you .that most
every spectator, and every pa i:en! (it
was Parent s Day) knew exactly what·
his or ,her son, ahd other athletes, were
dQingat th"is .meet. ...
•
The con fu sion you suggest may lie
with. yo1,1r perception or quietness of
fans. Track and fi eld events afc private
affair.s, not put on ror fans or the
media to hype about rivalries, personal
grudges or fa n hys1eria . Quietness in
the stands reflec ts not confusion or
0

disdain, but rather a knowledgeable ,
stro ng, silent-support.
Then how can you say that many
high school track athle1es are only
training for another sport? Where did
you.hear 1ha1? Minnesota high schools
have excellent track pro g
msr ~
ith an
excellent state champio
1p meet..,
Mariy track part\cipants, c
ially
distance runners, eventually drop other
sports to concentrate on running.
I do have o ther things to say, but I
think my opinions are known. The rei l
story of " The Meet oflhe·,Saints" was
Of a coming together o( many
superbly-tra.ined athletes competing on
the track or on the field, with many
winners, b~t uniqu·e_ly, no losers. ·
·Mark Grelson
Communilj Educallon ·
Graduale Studenl .

, · Examiner ---~--------------'---~-----~- - - page •3 .
thrOugh fdi- ·such things ~ a •previ,ous case has not been you drink because you make
"The purpos.e of this
bullet w~und - whicl) was identified yet. "Fony-five moiework foryourcorooer ."
presentation was not to show
die?
.
One Sood way to idcntifY a
1
person 15 thr.ough tlental. _films. fo~n~ ,!~t~sf~=- ·bones ~ing ·~~:::i~n~ t~ ':::e a:a;~';, sU:~iJ:e :~scas~:i~~~~e;tJ. ri:i:eb;;~~~i:::~~~:
. because of the repetitive in- that a coroner has to deal
The teeth arc sawed off and air. aried outside broush1 McGecsiid.
" Prbbably
the
m ost cisi0n marks ~ on the man's with , " McGee said.
compared to past dental X· · comic rdief~ to 1he audience.
A few questions were asked
rays, McGee said .
,¼ ••'f.he casi e.5t ~ay to dry bones common type of'aue involves neck . McGee ruled out murder
is· out in•· ihc sun,·• McGee traffic accidents,'' · McGee because a murderer will by the audience, such .as, ••is
An"ot her case that
said . The car and . clotbing of ..usually. use jUs1 one slash when Quincy your hero? " McGee
discussed . invo.lved a decayed said .
Bones tire ·weighed a.nd the victim hetp ~to f'Kifflt ffy tbe k-iUing s0llleone.
answered , ' no.;• It (Quincy) is.
body. A .pile-_oJ bones an~
some clothing were all he-had measured , and t his · i'ri• -leeatiQn and .im.p3ct . o r the , "Blood splatter evidence" good because ii shows What a
· · ..
· was flso used in this C8.se. medical examiner is capable of
to ..,,.:Qrk with in · order to foimati 0n is " plugged into •:ii; accident.
Th.c th in,1 case in~olved · a . :: You ·can. tell what position doing.~ 10 a point.••
determine ·' 1he
pcr'son. formula 10 r~ reate a skeleton
He added that once they're
Clothing-is important , McGee or likcmcss o f 1he individ'ual ," man being hit t,yJ. car~~i::ausint, t'fte victim Was in a1 the time-of
his leg to be dis.connected,. · dCatti by the blood splatters, " ' done wit h a case, they're done•
. said ,' because ft gi_ves the siz.e McGee said .
.
Foren
sic
anthr-opologist
s
Both
fh.e
.victi
and
·J)C:r_
s
on
McGec·said
.
They
don't get involved in the
of the indi vidual.
A sigh of relief seemed to be personal aspect s of a case like
The bones al so help to also rCConstruct the skull with ...d rivi11a. the· ~car had been
~• ,.
hea·rd' 1hrough the audience as . Quincy does .
·
ict'en1ify the ·person, TheY ·are charac1eris1ic:s that seem to' fi t drfn ld n}..
,Afler . t'hi's case; · McGee the slide presentation came 10
carefully deaned so they don 't the bone structure.
The iridi vidua l i'n the .warned . " Do n't ..drive when.. a n end .
·
- hr'c~ -• and are searched
Contlnued fro~

.c

• • 1'\
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AiiS/Ente,tCUnment
ONE-ACTS
Mother/ave .·
· by Joh n·Fitz-gerald<'
Arts/En ert• inment Edll~

or the lines ·because the ac•
tresses move around so much.
The rustling of the d resse.s a nd
the. thumping of .the shoes is
very distractin_g.
·

Smith's use of props miss
their mark-. The character. of
the Mother stalks aiound with
August Strinberg, leaves the a huge cigar. laking enormol}s
audience want ing . It is missing '' puffs and spewing the srnoke
Victor Smith and wrilten by

somethi~

neces sa ry ,

in10 the air like a facto~y

somethini v1tal. This lacking

smok~s1ack. When the !adies

gives the effect of a poor
production. But Who is
resppnsible?

toast each _other with their
wine glasses, one wait s for the
Women 10 shoui "Skoal!" and
down their wine in one gulp. It

The first perso}l·to look to
0
~ :e ~~:;:

i;~i11

1do~~~;,~;~:
intellectual pratile and (he plot
is pretentious. God help the
. poor actresses who have 10
.deliver .the lines with a straight
- face. Strinberg, however, only
wrote 1he' lines, it was director
Smith who chose the play.
Could it be the ·actresses
faulf? Nancy L1nch 1 Elizebeth
Thurman , Meg Giese and Lisa

ge~: ~t~~~~~i~:~ver, are
gorgeous and well-made.
Coordinated by · Roxa.nne
Si lvers , they lend a 1ou.ch of
class to the play.
Smith 1rieS 10 be too cute~
The play Winds it's ansy-fansy
way off the stage, over the
audience's head and out· the
door. One is left with the
overwhelming thought o ·

}~e;~:~t~~1o!~
distam from their characters,
the a udience doesn't believe in
them. They give u nconvincing
performances because i1 seems
as if someone told t hem what
to do; as i( soQ!_eonC didn't
trust them to develop their
dwn characters, and therefore
didn' t allow t hem to ,act. l'hat
person must be director Smith.
Smith's blocking is terrible.
One pays no anention .to most

••~;:••the purpose of these .
productions is to give st udents
practical experience in the
business of theater. In the
other shows, 1he people have
simply done "one more play,"
while the . members of
Motherlove ~ill. hopefully,
learn from their mistakes and
beqefit from .them in the
future. Perhaps, with any luck
at all, this type of tbing won't
happen again.

_;i;~i~r~~

•

•

.

.

Pnot~tGrQthle<

In the on•act drama The l orars, Ell~ Fr9go a nd Bob Kally s hare a deliciously tende r ffl9ffle nt H lhliy P'-Y •
pair of crazy, mixed-up malcontents.

The Lovers
· If tl:)e· purpose of college intensity that would easily be
plays Is ·1 0 prepare college missed by an aCJress of lesser
-. sru d ents for a· life "as ability . ...
professional a,ciors, then the
Bob Kelly, tOo. shows
cast of The .Lovers should himself t• be a caf)able actor.
ha"'ve ~of hing to worry abou1
He moves abOut 1he- stagewi1h
aftCr graduation.
a conndcnce and surity I.hat
The playw_right ; Harold u s uall y belongs
10
a
Pinter. has written a show of profession~! ac1or.
·vast imagination-' and ull uslla1
To a llow these 1wo actors
characterizat ions. The p lay · room . to perform, 10 allow
deals with two people whd the m
to devfl 6 p , their
f()OI'" about with their lh:es . characiers to an eXtent 1ha1
crecl1ing. a. fan ,a sy, world. The they are cOmfortable with , is a
continual arguing between the talent .belonging -to · the
t\\·o becomes ti resome after a directQr, 031elfos1.
..
. while; but thi s: ttiC oAly-rea l
His di rec1i,on •is simpl e and'
• naw in t he script. is 11ega1ed b~• uncrinlpiisat c(I . the· charac1qs
th?: easy directi_o n.
. . mo\·e ·c'asil y and a1.~ n~t.lralL''
The acting is impeccable. on.stag.t.
,
Ellen Frcgo sho\\ S. her. usual
The f~eling . hi,; dirCctiOn
poise; when she drops a gi,:es t~ the pla~·- i,; echoed- b~'
flower. it seem,; a th\\,ugh iht: t he \'Cl and co,;·1umc,;. They arc
00\_'Cr wa, meant 10 · -bc ~-.-uil sq' i.:ommon that
tile
dropped. She i, comp~1cl~ , l,mbua1· di-ama ~cems ai.:nilturat and ·i.:omfor1ablC' (\n ,.:cptabJt·.
ahno,;1
com:
,;,1age. Frcg.o. through hlr montilace. The .iudie ni.: c
In conllict fn the),sr,.y M'bthe~• 1...i.1sa Oittb.e~ne,, Meg Giese and ac11t1g. g.h.._•., .hcr,d~qcr au
nearly· become<, a part of the
Nancy Lynch. Herl! Li&en cohfr'bnl~ the ~ :(~r with an asto,ni.shing tact

fantasy, wishing they cou ld
join in with Frego and Kelly .
The use of a bongo drum as
a device to show sexual intent
is, at the same time, in~ntive
and funn y. Whether the idea
was Rust' s or Pinter's makes
no diffe,ence, ttie prop work s.
So 10 wit h several of the
moves and facial gestu res.
When Kelly hands hi s w~fe a
glass. the sm ile o n his face and
the frown on hers tells much
more than any words" could
begin to .
This is a credit to the cast.
Ru st works well with Pinters
script, work s well with Frego
and Kelly, who , in turn, wor.k
\l.·ell wit h Ru st. T h is.is a talent
that · dOcsn·1 come Casily. If
thi ,;; play ic; any indicat io n of
their talent. then Ru c;1. Kelly
and Frcgo should go as far a,
their ambition and luck \\ill
take thCm.
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27 Wagons ·Full of Cotton
.
.

As an end to the threeone
act plays, 27 Wagons Full of
Couon works well.
· The show's plot is serious,
but is laid'out in front of the
audience for it to -like or
dislike, in.stead of making the
audience run after_the mc~sage

traying his/ her character fully.
They ' re
portraya ls . are
believable and hones1, adding
nothing 1hat shOuldri't be
there.
.Most , impressive of the
g-roup is Jennifer Win slow,
cast as Flora. Armed with the

as the_pr_evious two shows do. . b·est charac1Cr. she acts ea sily

This effecl is pleasanl arter and gives a wonderful per•
sitti ng in a dark theater for formancc. 11,.·s as if she sit s
several hours.
·
., down next to you and 1ells you
The show was wr.illen by the plot aS she goes through
Tennessee William s and beer after endless beer.
• .
directed by Dale Fine. Fine 's · l'he · other 1wo actors. Ken
production Oows well ; one is Chesler and J .J. Urman a re
· washed from beginning to end a!S"o relaXed and easy on stage.
in a _plcasah1 · now of acting,
The person responSible for
visuals and sound .
this relaxed and easy alThroughout 1he play all 1he mosphere is director Fine, a
characters use a ·fakC southern · relaxed and easy kind of guy.
accent. The effect or using a It seems as though he, like

~~c:~~si::r~t~~~{~~I~ !~!~•~~~nt~~~

in the play Z7 • ~ Full of Cotton, Ken Chnter's character ol JN• plot. ·and act.em.a with Flora,
portrayed bf
WIMlow.
·
·

Jenni*

.

You· are a·lways welcome of

Continued from

thlehem Lutheran Church

338 South 4th Avenue

SUND-'Y MOIINING WORSHII'
Holy Con,n,un;.,n at all -

:--

The

Phone 251-8358

II,!)()• 9.30 -11.00

1---- - ----.--::---:---\

'

Wo,,H,ps

s.naon:

,_Glonn_,..

'1HE 1HIID. OPTION"

s.,;,.;,s.i-i ....iA<Mt-... .uo~n,ooa.a.

UMMER JOBS
rg

00 and up for the summer!

mldwest corporation
.
openings
for the summer In the
following communities:

has

~

••

'\s Nov1£-"Tii£

0Q,Jum 1'50

~ fxis«£

GOU'.H'~o

~ A1t6ANb

Cilfffrirto#-1'!0

loori •Lea \
lexandria
ustin

·,

. Hi!>.b ing
N·orthfield
HutchinsQri--.Owatonna
·Le Saeur
Pipestone
Bemmofi
Litchfield
Red Wing
Brainerd
Little Falls Retlwood Falls
·a mt;,ridgL
Luverne • . Rochester .
Detroit Lakes
Mankato
St. Cfoud_¼
Duluth
Marshall
Thief flllllt- Falls
East Grand ForksMinneapolis Wadena
airmont
Montevideo Willman
Fergus Falls
Moorhead V{indom
rand Rapids
Morris
Winona
Hasting~
New I.Jim
Worthington

ufor more in(ormatio~, come to ·th~
Atwood . Lewis ✓ & Clark Room · at
noon, 2 or 4 p,m. Monday, May 3.
Interviews.l'!li1Nast 20 minutes.

a~~~~

~~;:iry
fr~~
miserably. Not so· with 27 and then 1urned them loose o n
Wagons Full of Cotton. The s1age. The resull is a ·
accents used -by the three produc1ion worthy of any
actors are swtained and qui1e professional direc1or.
effec1ive. They· do no1 fail as
His use of props · and
so many.do.
·blocking is 3.dequate and
Williams' script is real a nd · sparce although it does seem
believable- the events that lik e they go through a lot of
occur could actually have 'beer. He simply-did what was
happened.
called for in the script, nothing
' It is the shortest of the three more,
nothing
te·ss.
plays, and in COmparison, it Som'etimes, that's '\.hat makes
· doesrt 't waste time in unca_lled a good show a great show:
for bic~ring or needless
All the shows, good or
charaCteriza1ion. William s great, can be seen in the
gives his players and audience Performing An Center, Stage
all the depth that's needed , 2 tonight, tomorrow and
.w asting_ no time on useless Sattirday _nighls at 7:30 p .m.
dialogue.
• Each show is free with a
The actors car,-y their roles validated · -S tudent
idenwell. Not · one is lax in por- tification card.

~ firlssee ·

{,q,j S-5,oo

~

4

Emotions charged the air in
a question-and-answer SCSSion
following the testimony. ·
"We don't take the money
and Put it in a bank account, ,.
said William Radovich,
member of the URAC and vice
president of admini~trative
affairs. "We use the monies
for other priorities . .,
The number-one priority.
accordina to David Johnson,
URAC chairperson and vice
president of academic affairs,
is .' 'primarily keeping a range
of undergraduate students
coming to hold our shJ("c of
the market ," he explained.
"We have to sense where
he undergraduate student
cm,nd is,'' he said, referring
to the backlogged prosrams a_t

scs.

· The quality of the school
as ]lever been. ·quesiioncd,
Johnson assured the audience,
yet SCS's administrators must
pi;imarily
co nsider
the
generation of credit hours .and
resulting state allocations. ~
_ In response 19 continuing
arguments from the audience,
Radovich noted • how the
committee has been open to
other suggestions but has not
rei.:eivcd any.
And , Al Lease, URAC
member and dean of the
College
of
Indu st-ry,
questioqed the audience as to
Whether it resporided two
~ars ago whe·n the state's
financial 1roubl~ firs1 became
,a,pparent.
When the committee was
asked if.they wante<t"to .close
the school, each shook his
h·ead
while
John s on
responded, "'No."

I

•
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recarious existence
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tbv:re and John Anderson, campus lab school .pupils. The equipment was Installed about four years ago.

Sig~t-readlng a new song" prtS-nJ& a melodic challenge to lab school chlldr11n.·Teacher Vic Sporleder
pllys .an accordion;kf ac:conil:niq_i.ment. Children of dltf9'ent ages are grouped togelh1tr for music .

.

":.

.

~

---

-

Concentration and ufety ar11 Hrious concerns for George1celth I~
campus lab sc~ as he unds down his race car. Keith cteveloped the
plalia for the car by taking measur11menta from another car .

-.and other ~tivlttff in units called " family grouping."·

Ph~tos b y Joe Treleven

'U' compared to Yankees, SCS to Apollo .
i_n two-game tumbling at Municipal Stadium
by R. J . Thiel
StatfWrfter

.

"It was likC the Yankees playing St.
Cloud Apollo,'' said one of the fans at
S1 . Cloud's Municipal Stadium.
·
That fan was one
a good-sized

or

then brought in Dave Pru so they
could score 13 more. Usually a ten-run ·
rule is employed arter the fifth inning,
but on t.his day, for some unexplained

reason, the game went on.
Maybt ii was a 'good thing the game ·
continued.
In the bottom of the

~~0u~te~~:~e$w:~ch,: i<;ver~~~: o~ !~;;~ ~~~:!";1a~:n~~~h ~w': ~~:~~

Minnesota Wednesday night. _
the bases loaded. This is every kid's
Joe Sybrant was the. Husky pitc;l'ler
dream , to arrive at this s_ituat ion and
that fell viCtim to the awesome hitlh;lg . hit a home run to win the game.
attack of thc ·Golde Ciophcrs in the
Schafer hit a home ruri, a grand slam, a
firsJ game. Tttc Huski dumped that . meaningless, lowering drive imo 1hc
one22-7andthesccondga c4-0
_ . left field pine trees. Ttie hit did give
The Gophers pounded ut 18 hits,
thC Hllskies a whisi, of respectabili1y,

~c;:: e~~!/as~nn ThV n~~.~~

:~::thing to carry inlo the ~ond

doubled home Bill Piwnica and Greg
''Hey,'' said Carlson afteT the game,
Olson, .after they go1 on base via a
.. they arc human, .f.oo, and they can
single and an error, respectively.
make mistakes." He was referring to
Terry Steinback reachpiA>n another
the recent split the Huskies gol with.the
error and brother Tom doubled to
Gopher~. «we just have to learn 10 hit
score VanKrevclcn and Terry. · Tom
away from ·people, then put the
then scored on still anot,-ier dollble by
pressure on them to make the tough
brother Tim. So,· after one-half an
plays,"Carlsonsaid.
inning, the Steinbachs led SCS s-0:.
One of the Huskf aces, Dana
New Ulm's favorite sons, the
Kiecker ~ n the second game in the
Stcinbachs, accounted for eight of. the
hopes that Schafer's hit could perk up
Gophers hits and just five of their runs.
the team. II seems-that .it did defen"Thcy arc all tough, good
sively.
ballplayers," said Keith Carlson,
Kicker Walked Gary Jost a:nd gave .
Husky centerflelder. •.<1 think they are
up a single to VanKrevelen. Terry
all hitting around .400 for the year and
Steinbach the doubled them home and
they have-driven in quit~ a few runs,"
it began to look like a repeat of the firs
Carlson said.
·
. game. Tim Steinbach then singled to
"Hitters two through _six. in tile.
score brother Teiry. However, t
Gopher's .order all can hit with good
was all they got.
power, They _are Quite awesome,"
Kicker ~an to mow down the
Carlson said Carlson noted that all
Gopher. 8.5 if the}' were large dao-_ the Huskies~ j~ trying to play
delions. He ,struck° out nine batters
relaxed and not mate those · costly
while atiowing six hits.
mental errors, but, "they jurnped on us
The Huskies just could not find the
right in · the first inning of both
hitting shoes. They could only manage
games, " Carlson said.
two hits.· One in the first by Jim
Coach Denny Lorsung left Sybrant
Ferguson and one in the secolld by Pete
-in for ni~ of the Gophers' rum- and
Bergeson.

.......

.......,..

II was eonlusion Wlldnndey "9nlng at Munlclpal SlMtlum during SCS's double-

heedef wHh the Untverstty ol Mtnnuoi.. The Husk.._' Todd R-6d tumbles Into Joe
~ n_t as_Grevv Sammon looitS on. _!!!-9 Gophers, meanwhile, tumbled sq, 22·7 and

·· .Studying basics in practice preQares softball for peak
by.Tom Elliott -

·

SpomE:dltor

Softball teams heading into
their stale toumaincnts aren't
supposed to · be working on
wbat_ the SCS
team
was yesterday.
Ideally, at

- to peak al just the right. time,
molding · all of its basics
· -together lo... create the right
irigredients that will win the
ioumam·e nt.
.
· Bu\, the Huskics·. spent their
Thurs.d ay pn:Paring · for
t"oday 's ,
Minnesota.
Assodatiori of lntcrcollcgi8tc.
· ·

Athletics for Women Divik at ~Ike Field.
·
Glowatzk~
then
puts
II tournament .in Duluth
The Huskies were thrashed Moorhead State 2nd and
.working on the basics.
S-3 and I 1-1 in six innings by Winona State 3rd; with
Yes, that's right the the Warriors, dropping SCS to Mankato Stale . and the
basics. ·
8-10 ilnd moving ·Winona State Huskies toss-µps for· ~he. next
That was because of what 10 12-3.
two spots.
SCS · soflpa.11 coach Dianne
Whal Gtowatzke s..w wasn' t
"Wfnolia is one of the ·
GloWatzke witnessed Wed- pr~tty.
_
bet_ter hitting teams, but I
nesday against Winona State
"That. was _some of the don't thin_k their infield has
·
·
worst softball l'vC ever sceg," bee0 tested defensively,"
Glowatzke said. "We were ·· Glowatzke said. "We weren't
,. kind of out t here on the field, able lo do it; but I think their .
but we weren't playing."
defense is a weak point t)Jal
· The Warris:,rs struck for could be taken advantage of."
seven runs iri the '.first 'inning of
For SCS, the problem seems
the second game, combining to be that catch-all cliche · ~ ral hard hits with - a exi>erience.
multit,ude of Husky mlOtal
••we just -don ' t have enough
errorJ.
· peopTe who, ·know enough,•.•
" We're just going lo have to Glowatzkc said. "You can do _
gn back 10 the basics, " a lot of t8.lking indoors, but
· 91ow~uzke _said. "It's a hard the on1y way you can correct
thing t'o do with the state mistakes is. 'by g0ing outside
tournament, staf"ing us ii\ the and playing thC game. The bad
_face but we'r,c not performing. weather, rC8lly hun ibis 1eam
So we cap't go bcyohd the because they are so yollng. "
basi'cs."
A-nother factor. that
Whclt's so dishearteniqg tQ Gloy.,atzkt secs <tS "'hurting the
Glowatzkc is tha1 h~r te,lJJI H.uskies was the absence of
· performed' well at the Nortt! Mary •, Me~m behind the
Dakota State Invitation.ii _last, p.late. Merg~n was hit o n 1he
weekend, .finishing in :tnd knee ;w.i.i h a ba ll -in Tuesday's
pfacc. That.J)Crforq1ancc lead~ ganff al Mankato -State and
G7owalzke to bf:licve that ~CS was On cruiches Wcdricsday.
w ill be seeded 41h. or 5th in· ,.She is cxi>«ted 10 play today.
to.dat. a-nc!, : 1-0roorr:ow.'S
" 11 wo_uld have been a
""°'°'o-se~'''"' 16 ~f~~~,;~~~:[)uluth)~wii!·l>c 1~rr~~~~~.~.alTIJ1~~~~~~ens;~~

,----~--,---------,----=....,--------~--~~

Winona State's Laurie Star/s~essiu,~-applies the tav. to Che Huskies· Janelle Christiansen:
kind of day tor SCS as the WarriOfs~ptoP ~ ~! kies S-3and 11 -1.
-

•

•

,

~ _ . • _ .,_

--:--

.

the favo.ritc,•• Giow;ltzknaid.
' 'They have. the best· pitching
i,n 1tte-c1~10 b.¥ _far .·•
·

11 was thal
_.

_
.

'

.

••w~ missed her JeadCrship.
She's'one of our leaders.·•
Soflbatl cont inued on page 13
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Trapshooting
.Aiming

for Peoria

by Tina Groth

clay pigeons, SGS club pulls in there by selling lots q_f raffle tickets

They m3.de i1 · as fa"r a5
Peoria, Ill., by selling a· lot Of
raffle tickets and aiming a1
. hundreds of clay pigCOns.
The 14th Annual National
Intercollegiate Trap and Skeet
Championships · competition
last weekend was the fir.st
/.. exposure ·to team competition
for five members of the
Trapshooting C::lub f!m SCS.
"We weren ' t in t c top 10,
but we weren't at th bottom,

Was lack of practice time ·
because of weather conditions
in Minnesota and nervousness
during the early rounds. " Ttie
scores went sieadily up·. " she·
added.
Team membei •l<-erri Reins
admitted to feeling nervous at
the Peoria competion, but said
that the teafu really had fun
when they got to the meet.
The Trapshcioting Club
grew out of trapshooting
classes Bcuning started in
1976. Bcuning got her start in
the outdoor spor:t because her

champion and a ladies han•
dicappcd ch~mpion 1wice.
A
trapshooting
com·
petition, Beuning explained,
can have three- differen1
competitions.
In singles competitipn each
• shooter is scored one point for'
eyery clay pigeon (a disc•
shaped .clay targei tossed oiit
at 60 mph by a machine in a
whirlillg motion) · hit. Each
competitor shoots five times
from C8.ch of five positions
forming a semi.circle 16 feet
behind the trap house.

. ~::;~n
coach
Beuning xplaincd that a big
factor in c tea'm •s showing

~~~a;1n::S :~~~~tf:c;~~!:;
hai reached the level of being a
Minnesota ladies singles

pl~n:i~:=tcr~o~~~~;:
distai\ccs behind the trap
hou_S Cbasedonjudgcd~kill.

N. .aEdltor

ad:~~~~

~n:.

The 1hird c:;ompe1i1.ion,
doubles, is named becaus~ ··
more 'than .one clay pigeon is
released at once.
The TrapshOOting. Club
competed in singles com•
petition in Peoria. At 1he
nation•wide
tournamem,
team scores were also kept ,
Beuning 5aid, that will be used ,
to classify teams at the
beginning of the 1983 sC3Son.
Team members raised oVer
$400 selling . raffle tickets · to
finance the trip, Bcuning said .
The club dOCS not receive

equipment and cash prizes for
the raffle. The rest ,of lhe
money needed for the · trip
came from the members of the
Central Minnesota Gun· Club
who mated the money raised
du.ring the r-!rne · had qlen
added some. Reins estimates
that the 550--member gun club
contributed abou1 S750 to the
team .
Normally the 10 to 12 club
members buy their own . 12·
gauge shotgun · ammunition,
Reins explained, but for the
national com)'Ctition am•

~~ti~res f~m~!:ee5tr~~~
businesses and interested
people dqnatcd spprt ing

::
sports
enthusiast, was introduced tO
trapshooting by her father .
when she was· IO, but never .
competed until the national
tournament.
· .
"I think it's (trapshooting)
a challenge and I enjoy it,"
Reins said .
Being th'c only woman
member of th? nationals team
did not bother-,cins, she said ,
because the other team
members don't look down on
her and thtf have a woman
coach who is '-'pretty good."
No other competitions arc

, - - ---"-,.l-- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---::c----- - ,

~,

m~~~~

~;~~

SCS sophomore Kerri Reins dlspl•y• her trapshootlflll skills that

••med her• trip to Peoria, Ill. .

_P;ij::·

l?~. ~~~s

te:~ti!;
plans ha¥C been discussed for
a midwest tournament next
· year involving two other
· Minncs·ota university teams
· and one from North Dakota
that were at this Year's
national competition.
·
ReinS was thinking•ahead to
next year's nationals. "It wiU
be easier to go to nationals
next year now that we've been
there."

Golfers----hampered by unseasonal snow; first showing not up to par
by Joe Buttweller

delayed the scason~s opener.
of M, but they beat las1 _year's North. consistently in the past, but he couldn't
The Huskies were scheduled 10 play Central Conference ch'ampions, ·the putt the ball .w ell," Vinjc said, adding
that Motl did hil the ball well. though.
Perhaps the idc;1 of a domed stadium ~nuea :~u~nv~m~;;h: :r~~o~o:a~~ U~!~:si~:iiyN~~~hnr:l 01~~m good ,''
Dile 10 the National Collegiate
in this state is a good idea aft Cr all. ·
cour.se, the event was can~llcd.
Vinje S:ilid.
Athletic Associlltion' s recent thrashing
Besides houSing the Twins baseball
" If .we could have played that
In the 27•hole tournament, SCS' s of the economic machete, only 80
club .in the poor· weather months, it tournament, everyone would have been Mark Saatzer fini shed in a tic for · Division II players will be invited lo the
cOuld be the spiing 1raioing home for p~mped up for 1he one in Mankate~" secon.d place, Shooting a I 12. Husky national ti:>utnament this year com•
1he SCS mcn '-s 8olf te~.
-.
Jack Vinjc, SCS men's golf coath , semor Tom Hemen fimshcd with a 114, p·a rcd to the ' 120 invited in previous
to the bad spr!ng weather· and said .
good enough f0r a t1e fo r fifth place"
yeats, Vinjc said. This will make it very
r· in oor.- facilities in St. Cloud, the
He.nqted tha1 the Huskies set ou1 for
The other 1hrcc SCS scorers in the difficult for any of the Huskies to go,
1eam ha real problems prCparing for M~nkato th'e day afler the S1. C loud · tournament were Tim G.ites wflh 1'17, accordi~ to Vinje.
·the spring season . The dome would · golf courses openecl. Thus, the team Scou R0Cdcr at'J28-and Jim Moll .with
"I'm submitting Heincn.'s name;, but
offer 1hem ~ar•long practice ·at m'embers hacl little or no chance to 1es1 132.
·
it will be a mallcr of luck for him to be
chippingandpuningthcdotted sphere . 1heir 'delicate skill$ of .p'utt.ing on· a
It seemed tl}at the l9pger SCS invited, " Vinjc said .
· .
ThCSe ,\re P3r1 s of the game that hurt r~lling green or SJ.roking ·a smooth o.nc players plaYcd, the bett~r they got ,
Due to 1he fac1 1hat ·the players have
·the Ht.iskies severely in their first down~ fairway . ·
·
• particularly Heinen-, Saatzcr and had so little chance' to play this spring .
"lournamcm of tile year in Manka10.
Despit e the-obvious ad"etsitfe.s, :SCS Ga1es. On the last nine holes of the U they have not played the kind of golf
ihe Mankato Slate tourneY was did make a good showjng- Jas.t weekend of. M 1ournameni, Heinen shot otl par , they have to play to gel into the
·schcdu)ed tO"-"t>e the second one for in M inneapolis a1 1hc Universi1y o( · whi le Saatzer and Gates wer.c both "One to urnament , Vinjc concluded .
SCS,- but lite _every 01hh outdoor- Minne591a Count TY Club . The Huskies over par , according to Vitye.
sports 1cam iil S~ - 'Clood , the we~~r fini shed second as a team-behind 1he u·
" Jim (Motl) has bCCn ·_ playinJ
StaffWrtter

( 'Stots ·and ~tuft.
\......Men's track a1 Moorhead ~~. . . (St. ~ ~ _· ,J,_ Tenn.ls
State (nvitatio~ Moorhead Central ~ Cont~ - .,11.,Meuo w---,·, ·- .oi.
, Mlacllonlnwon•yt1111ltheputtwoHUOl'IS,
Wedttaao.y·1·nr-11l!1.
Today:
- S p.m.
,- ·
•
w.. • ~nolhe<-.bl~tumas• scs a, WI- S111e 1
M.l)ior· _,CI 111 fflMlbtr ol ttw USVBA ,..,,,
Men 's-tCnpis at North Central .Sunday:
ol l'?I' :,"win Cities. -"M> • 5-tl., winner h\
Confe rence Champio.nships, Ba.seba'II at North Dako1a ~
bulle!bell.,..,90ftblll, Hei;(l_l'll l1 S-1 t.
Sioux Falls, S. D. - 10 a. m.
State, Fargo, N, D. - I p.m.
Becl-.ySlrOllfflftt, Frww;lsj - AIM>"andt !Ml,
Soft ba ll · at
Minn eso1a Monday: ·
. . . Al l ~ Al - Conl...n61 in votfeybe.11 ..
Associat ion of ._ lntercollegiate · Women 's golf hosti ng the ,..,..1or..effl\lor - • U ~ t . . . , , MVP
YNf'L Memt>er ot 't,,. Twin Cities'
' Athletics for Women Di vision . MA I.A W
D iv i sion
l 1 00111
OSVBA lunlor IMm ull.,eCI .It, bellwtball
'
}..!.C hampionship - Duluth'.
Championship at S1. Cloud l>llltoflbell ,
f:/TOmorrow:
Couiury· Cll!b--: noon. •
Me n 's- tenni s ·at
NCC Baseball at Moorhead Staie ;
Championsh1'ps, SiouX"'Falls, Moorhead - 3 p'.iTl.
S. D. -: IO a.m .- "
Recruits
SOftball at ~(t\W~on s,;'leO 10 ~ - 1 i.i,.,.. or ,.,,.,,1 tor,,,.
II Cham~ions ~ - ~\. ,.. ----~1ow,119 .. _,.upc;,,<11;,. ·
. Events

H1;!1Scl'IOCII

S1 . Cl(IU(IApetllo

s1 . ClouCITech

~-~~:'.:°'"
GrencrAepkls

Bluebr!h
(Ft SI ClOUOTechl

--

.,,.,,
.,.,.

10-13
1M2•
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Continued from page 1
with those weapons.,. because if we do,
then we cannot defend our interests;''
.....,_ he added.
" ·
"As much as I am disturbed about
. the spending on defense weapons, I
feel tha,. unfortunately, we have to
have a .strong defense for deterrence
and credibility." We are choosing
between two evi ls." '
A world ,government would be
imperative, but it is not feasible,
Kairouz said." It would r~uire the
destruction of nationalism and that is.

nuclear weaponS, even if it means using bolster its nuclear weapons in Europe
not possible at the present time."
The ideal nuclear policy Kairouz sees force· 10 sabo!,lge their nuclear to increase cOnfidCnce with . the
facilities, he said.
country's allies , Kairol.lZ said, sur:nfor the United States is in four parts .
The . United States nllclear policy
The United States should continue to ming up. his policy.
" I encotirage world public opinion .
should no longer provide . other devClop its nudear weapons' qua•lity
countries with nuclear material or and technology, offensively . and .I 'd like to s.ee the world-screaming and
know-hOw, according to Kairouz. The defensively, so tlie Russians know that · saying we don ' t want nuclear weapons .united States should alsO discourage the United States will not . settle foe But it 's not going to be done if we take
other countries from givirig unstable second or third power, Kairouz said. ., unilateral action.
'
countries nuciear knowledge' :ana
The United States should begin
"I beli~ve.the Soviets want to invade
materials.
·
disarmament agreements -with the the world. It's their intention and
The United States should also Soviets on the principle of parity and id~logical prinl=iple - th3.t1s what
prevent countrienhat are not memberS equalitY, and not on inferiority.
· they believe in.''
· of the nuclear club from developing
The United States should also

Pro-------~--~-~~-----Continued ·from page 1

arms policy or a unilateral action,•• Sikkink added.
.
.
. The petieiop drive was able to obtain Sikkin.k said, adding that die United . Qn another nuclear freeze front,
over 400 stud~t signatures to bring St. States . has passed the point of Sen. David Schuba . sponsored a

create discussion and awareness of the
nuclear war threat. GrOund Zero docs
not endorse specific proposals to

has already had ~:~;~:;e;::~m~:~g:.caP.OTIS have
an i pact, " said Don Sikkink, n·uclear
Regan's talk about a limited nuclear
free
advocate 8.nd SCS speech war that is winnable scares Tony Ernst,

didn't· p:rticulariy
want to latch on to other peace
movement people,!.' Phillips said . . "It
u~;~~a1!J~~:~~t;a;~I c~~~~i1

l~~~~i~~t~~~i;:!·

o~~

~~~,i~~~~~i~:~~~a;

~~:1ra uni:i:~~t~~[;
f~= =~v!;~.
tor~~:
proposal now and has made press up weal)Ons so you call reduce.
statements to the effect, that - he has
"I think the most likely way that a
sympathy for the people concerned is a nuclear war will start is.. if small
swt~r~~.~~::~ •~cagan's .s tate~ent
that a nuclear fr.eeze policy is not good
enough because it does not go far
enough Is esseniialiy a dodge. "It's a
way of rejCCling the freeze without
rejecting the ft.eezc. It's an esc~ for
him," Sikkink added.
"It's my claim that if you read the
nuclear literature, we arc close to or at
a parity of nuclear power - ·not in
every aspect , but I' m scared that if we
follow his advice, and continue 10
build up strength. it will just start
an.other round ·of nuclear escalation.
. " The (reeze doesn ' t call for a weak

~.~~~~~~f~e;~eh/~1~!~~nSe:~~~~;~ r~~~~hr~~~
15. The; resolution was designed to give
support to the nuclear freeze petition.

w
-i:~ t~;~;~~:'.?,\~~~~~ s~~- ~tkt~
we need is disarmamellt." The freeze is
the firStstep. Schubaadded. ·
"The idea that · weapons

~~~d

~

:i:

would jointly arrange · some everits
. · iqcluding the Ground Zero flag ,"
deter Phill_ips said .

~~~~~ies

get ·IJUClear bombs,'' .Ernst ;~~~~~~~~:s::i~·- They' re designed to
~ "The longer we continue to produce
·StudentS should become involved ,
these weapons and the longer we Schuba added. The Nuclear Freeze
continue to assist other couhtries in Coalition will be· sponsoring a march
producing these weapons, the larger May I 5 that will;.10 from the SCS mall
the potential 1hat weapons of this kind to the Germain-mall.
.
will fall into the hands of tCTTorists,"
Another group _. involved in
Sikki,:ik agreed . . . . discUssing the threat of nucleir war is
"l think both the U.S. and - the Grottnd Zero . .
U.S.S.R. ·are in .eco,:iomic trouble. · ''Ground Zero · is a non-partisan
They could· both gain enormously by education project, " John Phillip~ said
decreasing "the drain on their budgets las1 Friday at the . POETS meeting a1 ~
and the1.· r econ~·c
systems th"at go the Ground Round restaurant. The
into weapons an
· :on the money distinction of Ground Zero is ihat it is
· into social 3.nd
mic programs," cotnmunit:y based and works o·nly to

z_:;il

du~~g pgr~~ 0~eZe~~o:~k,
~;~
·25, a ceremony· including the mayor.
city officials an~he press get together
and plant the flag in the center of the
city, Phillips said. A map or the city
with consecutive circles radiating from
the center is drawn to show the effect
Or a one megaton bomb dropped :at
that point: ground zero.
''Our jdea" is .t hat this is a step.··
Pt_!illips said- "Perhaps if we can freeze
nuclear weapons, it may become a
catalyst toward disarmament." ·

STARTING . TONIGHT!

1

Evenings: 7:1_5

· cInema70

& 9:15

Slde2
. Sat. Mat. 2 p.m.
Sun •. Mat. 1:.3 0 & 3:30

"one--

.If.you think a
.shell"is
·· an oyster ioven nigl1li1Niie, ,

\ ·you're
not ready for:Memorex.
.
'.

·. .•

.

Onanoystei-. aone,p,eceshell
- Remember. even the slightest
would be big trouble
. But wit1:tMernoreir. cassettes. •
ifs a big benefit.
contacl with the head wnch can

:it~~::~~t~~~~a,~

'-

Us.i~ ultra high freQueocy

sound. wesomcaltyWEtldthe two
ha"-'es of every Memc:weK CclS·
!>etle to tcirm a single. solid cas·
setteshell

'

.

Ttus srngle•unrt construction .

g,vesMem()'eKcassettesawuc ,
- lurat riglC!lly v.'hlCh rS cnhcal IC
piecise taoe·!O-head cootacJ

So put y6ur nel(! recording
on MemoreK tnHIGHBIASU
MET AL IV Of normal bias MRXl

Each has a one piece snen
'Nh,ch, on an OVSlef. ,s a bad
•',idea .
·
But on a cassene.'1fs a ·
~ ~
••Y. wepr¢el'sornc •..
. reitl pearl
•
ti keeps our cassette struc •
IUfe as true as ou,
remarkable sound
reorodl.lCIIOll
Which. thanks lO
our unll;lue tape
lormu!atlOO ana an
dr.astically affect souncl rep(()duct~ ~

emaord1nary01ncl
· 1ng process caiiro .

.

Permaoass ·- will
rema,n l!ue to 1t!e
· OOy aftei Olay E-.en
alter !(XX) p1ay5
1nf3Ct ,1 Me"10re~
c'assette~-.. a, ...a.,sC!?
,v€I ••uP ~f\C •J>O,C"·

~Al,00 ,:v.,e, •~o~.t.1 f,~,

-f.Y·~
HWMORlTUll'DP

'y"

WEIJl : t1n1~.11n. - •

"Rlcl)ar.d Pryor,
.Liva on :the Sunset

. S{f~f . (R)
u$ti'"ipeS"

"On Golden -Pond"·

~~-n~ni~//r:

(PG)
Sun . Mat. 1:30 & 3:30 p.m.

Cinema TO
. Slde 1

10-!il •. ;
•

,.prfve-tn

. ' "H:lg~-Risk?'' (_Al
,_.

-plus•

'.'Caddy Shae~"
·· 1st show at dusk!
Cloud
Drive-in

"Some

01

Kind

Hero"

l"lil"IIJis·. •

Sat. Mat. 2p.m.
€."e1 t.,4·.,0
Sun. Mat. 1:30& 3:30p.m .

Cinema 1'rts 3

(R)

•
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Softball- ·Continued from page 10

Jokes, Laughs, Music, lmprovisalionai
The skits and much more

.

Pitchers Julic Engmark and
Julie Boots both had shaky
early innings, , probably
because of Mcrgcn 's absence,
Glowatzkc said .
.. Engmark wasn't throwing
as hard as she can because I
think.she wasn't as sure about
Beth (Grover) as a catcher,••
Glowuzkc said. " I think ·Beth
did a r.~ly good job, _though,
for her first time behind the
plate."
And lhat' S'- been -the
Huskies' problem. Many on
the team arc playing positiolls
for the first time.
"Our ent ire outfield iS made
up of f~t-timcrs,., GloWatzkc
said. "if.Conly way they' ll get
better is 1f they play.''
And basically, that 's what
they' ll be doing today and
t.omorroW in Duluth .

Comedy
· ret·

~ c f n\ u ~

ru:.::

MSTDMSION • J7'h AVL

SJ.

56J01

•••
' University Program Board

.

Presents

.·

--------

t·. ~

j.

Open Stage -

SPORTS CLUB CORNER

--

;~~,

•

""

Featuring you!

8-1°0 p.m. May 4 . ~
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

CONGRATULATtONS!
The Late"'Show

Frisbee Disk Clu~orfplacl_ng
second In
nament.

·••UlltLIJIO
. .W&a&.LWA.TI:

the W

Tour-

p,

Men's Rugby:

.

·

Qualified for the Midwest
U(llverslties Rugby Cup at
Bowling Green , Ohio, May 1 and

3 & 7 p.m. April 30
7p.m. May2

2.

Women's Soccer:
,

April 23: SCS 6, Bethel 2
· t.pril 24: SCS 10, Augsburg 0
April 25: SCS 3, U of M 1

Dr. Verrion Grounds
"Waging Peace in a Nuclear Age"
7p.m. May3
Atwood Ballroom
Co-sponsored by UPB and Campus
Ambassa~ors ·

Trip to Chanhassen
. May 2 SOLD OUT!

~•UIISREI
12 ,•. ~
(medium)

· . .. 21111 Cela*

Outings:
· Rock Cl imbing at Taylors Falls, Minn.
May ·7,9
.
Sig_n up at Atwood Recreatiqn Center
1Gost; $6.

:Cass Gilbert Exhibit begins
May10
Atwood Gallery Lounge
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Closs if ieds
FURN 'I SHED
one-bedroom
apartment available May 1. No

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
=~~~y~dv!~~si~h;:1cn~c~~y:~~
campus organization. com·mun1tv or national business on,
a first-come. first-served basis
due to space 'lim,tatjon. All
accounts. whether on-campus
or oU,campus. witl be _handled
with equal regard. All ad•
vertis,ng must be tree of
l•~lous., offensive or obscene
'Tlateual. before · accepied · 1or
oubl1ca11on.
The Chronicfe complies with
-the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement ol tu;iuor 0·r1ces.
The Chronicle has the sole
d•scr:l,~n to edit. class,ly or
re1eci};;y adver1os,ng copy.
Class1!1ed advert,s,rio rates
are 35 cents per f1ve-wo~rd hne
The deadline for adver..,1ng is
Tuesday· noo'n for 1he Friday
ed1t1ons and Fndav f'IOOn for
the uesd_ay ed1t1ons.
•

~ Housing .
•

i::.t~iev~~~~gs~lean fu rnlShed apartmentS. Utilities paid,
laundry facilities , off-street
0

WEST campus apartment, twobedroom apartments, two blocks

~~~Ul-~~~~-k

:'6i~:~co~gisl~~-~~e IO
SC$. spec'ial summer rates on
single rooms and apartmerlts,
laundry, panti ng, utilities paid.
251-1814or·2s1 -3943.
VACANCIES avallabte - J!Jne 1.
Singles or doubles. One, two and
three:bedroom apartments. Close
to campus and downtown. Quiet
, and clean, turn!shed, and unfurnished, summer rates. 252·
4370.
SUMMER ROOMS for wo"men.
$75/month, 1 112 blocks from
campus. Washer/dryer, pop
machlne. 251-3994, 259-9488.
FEMALE HOUSING, $100 slngle
room. 390 5th Ave. S. Call Becca,
251-7043.
✓
FEMALE HOUSING for summer.
Slngre and double rooms $65/S80
per month, 927 6th Ave. S. Call
253-3767 or 255-9495.
SUMM~R AND FALL RENTAL:
Slnbles, . doubles, apartments,
males, female. Close to campYs
and downtown. Call 252-851'5

Hall.

$300

a

ROOl4S.for rent . 253-7116.
ROOMS to share. Female, 319 4th
Ave. S. 25}6606.
WTOWNHOUSES ava ll able Immediately. Close to campus. Heat
paid. 2~4422.
WOMAN to share double room in
large house near campus. HBO,
kitchen,
off-street
parking .
Avaflable Immediately. S105 a
month, utilities paid. Call Lori at
_255-2449.
_
WOMEN'·S house to share for
spring. Large rooms, close to
campus, elf-street panting , HBO,
pop machine. 253-6059 or. 252~18.
'"
VACANCIES for females for
summer single rpomS, double
rooms, one- and two-bedroom
apartments. Close lo campus.
Summer rates. 253-5340.
FEIIALES: housing close to
campus and downtown. Parking
an<H,iundry facllltles. 252-9890 or
252:«;327_
FURNISHED single rooms. (;lose
_~~~°!~-:ai:n~:da~:=~~'.
~1c~~~IES for lema~s. Summer
anc! _also .ta/1 . Close t6 campus.
KIJchen, utilities - paid, parking.
251-2678.
FEMALES to share furnished
apartments, close to campus.

Attention

Personols

0

~:!n:::pr:;laf:.2532. Reser-

~:NG: reasonable. LJ-'\ 255-

~------------,

T¥PING :
Call
Reasonable.

PREciNAN'r?Needhelp? Cai'l2534848:

l

MOTHER"SDAY
SPECIAL

:
I·
I
I

I0'4_·o:i~: 1~:s::;:;~s iltms

253-5553 .

to~:~~ne~~~~I

;g~

: ~fice':1~~~5 ;~~~e. AffOrda~le
~:;K TYPING Service call 252·

::ctormn:i:~:~:~vitl:~-

~~~~s!O

=1t

~~are. Summer rftes. ~l! 252·

f~r

large house near campus. l:IQO,

APARTMENT"-

:::.~~i :~~:~:,/~~~!~- e!w;~,k=
-~fi

~~~::i

for

summer.

==~u~i~ir~~f~r~~/~r;!~~
~ampus. Air .co.rtdltloftln'g, dish•
washer, laundry and panting. 251·
3287-or 251-3119. ·
LODGING HOUSE- featurlng
lurn1shed apartmJnts for four- to

EmplOyer.··

· ·

SQJe

=~

WEDDING Invitations -

Free S15 ·

=~d;~~r
:,1~~11:u~~ss~~~~
9786.
1171· DELTA 18 ROYALE: l'wodOOI', low mileage, excellent
condition; PIS, f'IB, alr, aiJto, new
tires and battery. C.11255-3809.

~~~:;~~~P~~,!~•r

1!~e~i/~~s2~2~~:t=~=; ~~~:'°~:ir!:, 1~:~h;'.";~"!~
5:30p.m.
~
- pantif')g aod laun~ry. 251~VAILABLE
·I MMEDIATELY .
251-3.119.
-· · ·
Newly · remodeled, furnished ,
our wo,!Tl(!.n, ~wo-bedroom
private Single and double rooms
furnished apartment, n!!fr cqll~e
with sink, convenient-_ downtown _ - downtown , off-street parking.
women's residence ha11. $115-130 utilities lnclud.ed. 252-5215. r
!)er month, all Utilities tnchJded; WOMEN TO SHARE furn ish~
TV _rooms with HBO, shared kit- ap•rtment" close to downtQwn •nd
chens, laundry facilities, lavatory SCS.Ulititlespaid,252-,4605. ·
(some with private baths). Call 253- SHARED HOUSING FOR "OMEN:
5575 before 5 p.m., 259-0955 alter next to campus, lurnlshed,
Sp.m.
· singles, dollb18s .. Call 253-1462

c=:g!3~
avallable. C811 .tor your dlrerito,y
on how to p1,1rchase, 6iJ2-998-057S,.
,ext.3387.dall refundable.
PROf'FESStONAL STRQBE·Ll,G·,
4-tT-, foo1-operited, varl&ble s'pe:ed,
S90. a59-031r.
_
·. . ·
1980 YW RABBIT: Fo.ur-door
deluxe, atnlfm, ~xtra speak~rs, • _s~.13,00ClmJleS. 255-2022, '2:53- :
4123.~
1976 PACER D.L,whlte With re<t
vlny1 lPI) Bueket sets PSIPB.

~~E:4~:m~:. a;~ f:lil~g~1

=~~

=~t~ri,:, ,:;;~ . Utilities ~rovided,

;1J~it~r';!'.r~~~'. ~n: Omli ~~5-

doublt,,253-6606.
•
SUMMER ANO FALL vacancies.
~~net fwo~roomapartments;

FEMALE: summer and fatf. 319 4th
Ave. S. ancl 395 5th Ave. S. Salfron House. 253-6606

SURPLUS JEEPS,ef.r, '.,t,n'd, tructo:s·
.iivailabl!!- ~af'\)! se!I for under
S200. Call 312-742-1143, exl 2467,

e::e~!~i~':nd~t'~n~

~';;a~;~~atioi;i ~" how to- pur-

~u~~ed,.C;all z.534462 alter 5:00

LEATHER

2f~ri;rJ!~~~~t~~~__ ..., ________ _

vEilope: Credltllne, Box 334-DV,
Rye, NH 03870.

i::i~~~:

=A~~~!~!- do~ble room in

f~~~=:11y. P;r~ng~
mont_h , . uti11tles paid.
John
Pepper1111 252-0053 or Lort ·at 2552449.
_. .
ROOMS FOR MALES: Now rentil'lg
for summer and ' fall. · Kitchen

<:Ustom-madt

reasonably J)riCC'd

~~~~~re~e;~s~~:s~e~~=z

~t'."~~~~8.!l,/~n!i~rjll~~I~~~
employee references by May 3;
1982.. to: Minnesota Mlgra:nt
Council, P.O. Bolt 1231, St. ~ood;
MN ~ 1 . " Equal Oppor1unity

~:1~~~~

i~~~=~~~°Fr~r~~!11s~h;.c~
self-addressed , stamped · en -

hap d,--carved
.,
bells, wallets , purses

I
I
·1 ROCKING
b

=~~r:~~:~.h ~ ~ t ~_lllt i e ~ : ~ :.
GUYS -WOMEN: Summer or fall, and loan packages for clients and
three houses very close to cam- agency. Develops a tralnfng and
pus,. Complete Information, Mant, technical assistance package for
259-09n.
training clients -,d staff. $13,475WOMEN'S HOUSING for fall: nice S16,575fyear.
Qual!flcatlons :

4th a~ 81h Ave. Lisa,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Female
to share double-room .•1017 16th
Ave S. Call 252-7703. ·
'
VACANCIES '. FOfi WOME_N: ·

:~::~!m~~~".~h

=~g~e1;::ry:ln§os ~~~p~:~~~~
below retail. Contact Dean Fries at
~:;~ ndM~;r~c2.~~-lssued

~~~~ael~~t~~t!!!~:b\:J:J';,i;r
to SCS, laundry,.
~a~Q~~~~i5sio;:~
253-4042.
•
WOMEN'S HOUSING $75 per perlence,
buslness-r.elated
'FALL RENTAL: .F,male. 526 4th ,. month, four-bed room, furnished. bach.-tor's
degree ,
•~::rLsfl~~tt~2:.2h::v':·s . ~,;
Kati,e, 251-8248.
•
SUMMER RENTAL: Femal.,
$78fmonth . Single rooms, 508 6th
Ave. S. Ca11Katleat251-8248.

I

::i~;,~s~ ~~urc~ 1
5thVA~~-~: :!:~n=
f~:
Worship servlces,9and 11 a.rh-.
all occasions. Free delivery. 252BEING graduated? Let the Society - 1012.
of Professional Journalists "DIAMONDS:" 1AK-gotd chains, '

JUNE 1: Two different apartments: SUMMER
STAFF
pos itions
one furnished, one unfurnished. availat>le at Mp1s. Campllre Gamp.
Both are one-bedroom units, but Applications at 4100 Vernor/Ave.,
plenty large enough to com- · St. Louts Park, MN 55416.
for1ably share with one or two OVERSEAS jobs_· _ summer/year
friends: Floor plans available at around. · Europe, S. America,
the housing office. Deadbolt AUstraU~. Asia, All fields. S500locks. Near · downtown. 253-07t8 $1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
and 252-5162.
Information: Write IJC, Box 52FEMALE housing fall, summer,~ MN ◄, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
1ow rates, washerfdrye , fumlshed, STEEL-BUILDING SALES: Earn up
panting, close, singl , o bles, to S50,000-$100,000 annually as a
clean. 251-4072.
dealer In your own business. No
FEMALE summe al
housing: lnvesfment. Call Bob at WedgCor
Single and double
m in "nicely Factory, 1-800-525-9240.
decorated house. Utilities anc;t off- . APPLY NOW for 1982.a.3 assistant
'street parking pa,ld. 904 5th to cbordlnator, Campus Drug and
AVenue S. $80 per month. Call 255- Lifestyle Awarene,Js programs.
9620.
This Is a student posillon, 20·
SUMMER: WOMEN, two-bedroom hours a week", for the entire
furnished apartment near college academic year. PJck up· apand downtown, off-street parking. plicatioii blanks at Health Ser$90--S95, 252-5215.
vices. No '·phone . calls, please.
WOMEN : clean, quiet , welt- Application deadline: Apr.!!-JO.
managed house with spacious ~BUSINESS · RELATIQNS COOR·
rooms. Quads, triples, doubles, DINATOR: Develops, coordinates
super rates! 252-9465.
and _implements
economic

=~~R~~mi::i'!~b1;~~;::,

JESUS IS PRETEND. 8 )) teaching
blind obedience, religion puts the·
hand into the glove Of the war· •
machine. All gods and devils are
pretend.
·
BOOM-BOOM HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Let's party to celebrate. Well•
traveled.
1978-79 HOLES HALL PARTY!
Tomorrow nlghJ, Corner Bar. Drink
si,eclals, Hve band. L-et's get
crazy !
·
SNIFFY SAYS: even thoui;jh the
weather has been nice, I've been
busy Studying. Have you?
SPACE CADETS are pretend.
BROADCAST PUNKS prepare to
get your rears kicked in beer batl .
Love, Print People.

MUSIC Gl:IAM: Singing tel~ram!
We will sing this great affo'Ydable
gilt Ir' person _
! 252-1012.

TYPING: fast, experienced. Term
papers, resumes, etC. Easily WAl)ITED :
Medium-s i zed
10Cated. 253-6351.
university In Midwest location
PROFESSIONAL typing: 255-9850 looking for a president. Serious
alter 5 p.m .
Inquiries only.
-.
IF YOU ARE a victim of sexual ORIGINAL clothlng. and aca.ssaull, call 251-help for suppor1
cessorles from 11'130s, 40s an;cl 50s.
and infori'natlon. •
•
Gi nger's Grandmother's Attic.
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE: Tuesday through Saturday, 11 am.
-proofreading, grammar, spelling; to 5 p .m. 22 5,lh Ave. S.
light es1]tlng, prompt, free pick-up C.J.: Looking for your name or
and dellvery. 393-2444.
what?
·
TYPING IS our business. Reports, BALLOONS! .Send beautiful
resumes, application letters, etc. "hellum-filled
balloons
to
Dynamic Bu~lness Services, 16 someone ! We deliver. 252-1012.

~:r:t~~;/o campus, slimmer . Employment

~;~~~,~~~-

\_

summer/tall. S75 summer, S110
fall . Dan, 259-9377 •

~~~:'1:1:~t

Are you man enough
to drink Jess than
the rest ot the boys?
Some people think the·more a man .
can drink , the more of a man he is.
•. However, it usually works the other
way around. Men who drink to build ,
. up iheir egos end up putt'ing
themselves down . :The guy who
cJaims he can drinkeveryoneunder
the table looks pretty low.
Especially i! he gets there.The hero
who think~ it's macho to drink like
• a fi:,h is regarded by · sensible
people as an animal. A real man has
fhe·str~ngth to know when he' s had •

enou·9h.

.

. Campus Drug Program
. 255-3191

'

...J
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meetings

.

CHESS players! SCS Chess Club
neE!(:ls you. We meet Tuesday
nights in Atwood al 7 p.m . Mon•
thly . tournaments and sklttles
avallable. For mbre . lnfonnation,

~~r:Q~J.i,i:;~~ri~=S

2
meet.
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the
, Watab Room AtWood. Get

SUICIDE SURviVOR$: a support

lnfoi-matlon, call255-3772.

ATWOOD.___. QPEN:

~~: ~~of~~~~i:c1~~:1c~~~

ffilsc.lkMleous

g:~~~~·

~eets first and third Wednesdays.
can Sara at 252"6183.
ANNUAL PHI KAPPA PHI banquet
and awards ceremony will be
conducted today. Immediately

JAPANESE karate beginners, 3:30• :30 p.m ., advanc~ • :30-5:30
Tuesdays . and Thursdays, East•
man Hall south gym. Start any

•'••vo•l•'°"
• •' " •'he
-bes_,;
tparty
_,;;,,'•"'•
•w
• n• .- •
b<l
•c•
ky•• •"'•' - - - - - -

~Storage·•

r;1~~~~1:.·. C811252-1~97.,

~::':!.~

s:!d ~ , : ~ • ~ ~

Security-Fenced and Lighted

Household goods
Boats
Office ·rec6Jds' .
Cars
Office furnltur8
Motor homes
ntor.ies
. ,. . Trailers·

U

~~~~~~

~~1r::iiy " :1c~:n~n:~c~I:; ; .
.. can Scott
p.m. In Atwood . Theater, the TAJ ~HI meets Mondays and
banquet will be cond1,1cted in the Thursdays, 6:30-9 p.m ., Halenbeck

udget Storage

~~:,'

May

10-16.

=~:

;~"i:isi s~~:~c•~ ' ! ! :
students who wish to serve as
s t uuddenenttddl,ec
~
shOuld •-• 01
I
51
1

..:,_o

•- ..,,~

....,

.

1 Cl9"'aterRoad, St. Cloud
25t-8197

sampling, questionnaire deslgii,
question
design ,
interview

d:~

Club council meeting
first and third Thuradaya at 1 p.m.,
3 · All honors students in-

report writing .. Students will
~:::: 0 ~ ~99 ~~::~
study). All books and supplies will

~ C at6:"':.8m.
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New

::d
.s~1e:!r,:i~to~
baqkgrounde but political science,
commu·n lcatlo n s ,
economics, marketing, and public.
admlnl stratlon
backg rounds
appeartotiedomlnant . Pntterence
is given to students who have
participated In previous· surveyt1.
F.or further Information; contact
Steve Frank, 319. Brown Hall (255•t31), between9and 11 .a.m.
Mnd,agoM: May 10-15.

:.c:.1

=.a

c::

t::m

games and gamers welcome. O m aaa
and 0 , Truener, etc. Mlnliitures
Wars, tool
·
IIAY 15.: Remember that date!
NucNr Arms Ff'MZe Rally) Match
at 1 p .m. campus mall, march
downtown 2 p.m., ratly at Fed9flll
Bulkflng, dowril:own riaall.
AIEEI Three one-act plays wtll be
preeented In Staga II (PAC)

:= ~=;°J~::· =~
~

7

berg, Hatokf. Pinter, Tenneuee
Wllllame.
'
IS In k:we with
beautiful Lucrezla. H0vt Is he· to
become her fO¥er? With a love
potk,n from the mandrake· planu

CALUIIACO

...

1

~i1;"5.-noon.\.ocatac1in uwrence ~~~::':.;~~.
HONORS

~:~~~!xi!:'t~!1ot~n;'. ~~~~~~
at Riverside Par1t. Following
.
••u,rnament
.
PAf1X at the ' Corn.,er

~:°:n~ E:!:~;:~>~ ._Rellglon

~m.,;~: :;::.,.":, w1,".:'.~~.:,~~ ~~

0/,;.~.· 1
2
nesday, 10 a.m.•1 p.m ., 2-3 p .m.;
Thursday, 10 a:m .•1 p.m.; Friday,

1 p .m. Ad u'lts: $2.25 and children

!~~~i~i!~ ~~~

Atwood Recreat ion
~~;r:;~1~
STEPHEN Frank will again .be and carflpu s Gi rt Seoul Troop of
conducting a survey of central St. Cloud.
.
Minnesot~ adults during nexi 'faU PHI CHI THETA: Iris Banquet,
quarter: The survey Is concerned · Saturday, May 1, al• p.m. Lori N.
wltt)people'sfeellngs/oplnlonsoo house. Seeyouthere.

~ n ~ t : u ' : ! : s : ° r d =:
May 11 at Newman. Tickets at
caroueel or any memW of Phi
Epsilon Alpha.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST at VFW
Poat -428, 9 Nqrth 18th Ave., St.
Cloud. Sonday, May 9, 8:30 a.m. t o

~AGAPE Fellowship in• Christ - a
Chi Alpha Ministries of the
Assemblies
of
God .
In te rd e nom i national
camp u s
organization. Meets at 7 p.m.
Thursdays In the Mississippi
Room of Atwood.
LU!,f{t~AN worship services
conducted at Newmah Center
chapel ..Every Sonday at 6 p.m.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry invites you to . ·
" Waging Peace In a Nuclear Age," ·
a Christian Perspective with Dr.
Grounds. Monday at 7 p.m. In the
Atwood Ballroom.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTI~ meets In
the Rudd Room of Atwood each
Wednesday at• • p.m. Meetings
Include Bible , read!ngs and
testlmonkts of healing. Visitors
are invited.

°' _

KVSC/ l)TVS
UNIVERSITY
TELE-V I DEO
SYSTEM has moved to three "live"
neWS shows a week. Monday,
Wedneaday,andFrtdayatnoonon
cabte chan~ 10. Watch ua watch
you I
_

--------------------LJOIN

get Involved
in ..-.
the
wortd UTYSand
o f television.
Meetings

11!1!1!11.al

Social con,Scts, physical wellbeing, eni.otlonal stability, spiritual

THE
. CHINESE

PHOENl)f
RESTAURA~T

AND LOUNGE

11!1!1!!

pea,;e. .
.GRAND
·oPENING
CELEBRATION

:--Sat., May I, 4:30 p.m.-11 p.m.
Sun., May 2, noo~-8 p.m.

Obtaining a balance of these is
more than lltestyie management It's the key to good health.

HAPPY 15TH anniversary, KVSCFM. CeW>rate with KVSC May 18
at the Red Carpet. A button will be
your tk:ket to fun and prizes.
SPJ INDUCTION will be conducted May 6. There · will be a
receptloo at the Alumnl Houu at 7
p.m. with ceremony at 8 p.m .
Featured puest: Mike Walcher,

WCCO-TV.

Lifestyle- Awareness Program

255-3191

Complill'\entary 0:old Duck (sparkling wine)
Register to win CIIIHR Pottery GiflS
_lle"9ilo,__., (JM:bof•M......_ . ...._.,
255-1113

every Monday at • p.m. In the
Atwood MiuisslJ)JM Room .

).___

WATCH OUT KVSC and UTVS.

Recreation
NEWS/ED jocks to chatlenge
broadcast punks to·aottball 2 p .m.
Sunday at RJverslde Park.
Newa/'eds are stilt waiting tor
Reggie Jackson to join their
ho nored team.
: SOCIOLOGY
MAJORS
and
mlf!Ort: Whal doe9- May 6 mean to
you? .
COBEC PfCNI.CI May 5, 2 p.m. to
dusk; Riveralde -Park. Eat, drink
and enjoy games, all for only $31
Ticket s are o n sale now.
•
-THE 'SECOND ANNUAL Delta
Sigma Phi Golt Toumam9flt is
here. Get your tic ke ts al the Atwood booth May J.7. For ~onday,
;_y ~~Ouo -GR~T RIVER RUN:
Saturday, May 1, 10a.m . C8thedra ,
H igh School. Registration begins
at 9·a.m.

Lectures
1-R Gubernatorial c.andidate, will be appearing in the Alwood Sunken
Lounge Monday at 2 p.m. All l•R
governor candidates witl be appearing Monday night al North
Junior Higt>
·

\..,

· Playi ng on April 29, 30and

J;1

Michael Janies

Band
5on~ night only

Playing on May

Two blocks from
Halenbec k Ha11

. 253-1100

·'
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